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HOOKED ON 
FISHING 
records set

3 sports

By Jeff Rebitski
Staff Writer

RIVERTON – On June 
10, 11 and 12, the Wyo-
ming Gem and Miner-
al Show, hosted by the 
Wyoming State Min-
eral and Gem Society 
Inc. and the Riverton 
Mineral and Gem 
Society will absolutely 
astound you as you 
walk through a maze 
of gems and minerals 
that will be glistening 
and beckoning you to 
learn and understand 
their origins and 
values. 
The Show that opens 
on Friday at noon, 
is an annual event. 
There is something for 
everyone and activi-
ties sure to entertain. 

The kids can get into 
the activities with 
“The Sandbox” where 
they can dig for min-
erals and gems of 
their own, or spin the 
“Lucky Wheel” for 
gifts and prizes. There 
are Grab Bags, a Shak-
er Box and displays 
that are geared just for 
the kids. 

For the adults, there 
is a silent auction for 
beautiful and fascinat-
ing items. Door prizes 
and a raffle as well as 
lapidary demonstra-
tions, field trips and a 
bazaar that will carry 
most anything you 
could want related to 
rocks and minerals 
including beads, jewel-

PHOTO BY CARL COTE
A group of wild horses walked around a pasture at the Wind River Wild 
Horse Sanctuary during a tour Saturday outside of Lander.
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Wild Horse Sanctuary: 
Mission with Vision

By Jeff Rebitski
Staff Writer

FREMONT COUNTY 
– The first of 2 days 
that The Wind River 
Horse Sanctuary will 
be open to the public 
for tours and adop-
tions was Saturday 
at the Sanctuary. I 
spoke to the owners 
and operators of the 
facility as they pre-

pared for the event 
and they shared their 
vision for the sanctu-
ary and its future. 

Dr. Dwayne Oldham 
(Doc), former state 
veterinarian and 
philanthropist, along 
with his family, op-
erate the sanctuary 
and are dedicated 
to the preservation 
of the heritage and 
health of the wild 

horse entrusted to 
their care. The family 
manages approxi-
mately 1000 acres on 
Hwy. 287 just north 
of the town of Land-
er. The unassuming 
property is the home 
of the rescue and has 
been in service to the 
Bureau of Land Man-
agement for about 3 
years. The agreement 
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Riverton Chamber of Commerce: 
Strength in Numbers

Speech and Debate head to Nationals

By Jeff Rebitski
Staff Writer

Bethany Baldes, 
President Elect for 
the Riverton Cham-
ber of Commerce, is 
looking forward to a 
successful summer 
in Riverton. Her 
dedication to “the 
programs that previ-

ous president Janet 
Winslow started will 
shape the future of 
business relations in 
the community for 
years to come” she 
said.  “Jannet set us 
up with a lot of pro-
grams and relation-
ships.” 

“There are approxi-

mately 800 business-
es in Riverton and if 
all of them became 
members, there 
would be a great deal 
of network support 
and collaboration 
within the commu-
nity. We need the 
power of all business 
locked together for a 
bigger, better out-

come, Baldes states.” 
She went on to say 
that she felt that 
“this summer would 
be exceptional and 
perhaps the best ever 
with all the activities 
and events that are 
planned.” With con-
certs in the park and 
food trucks, Fair ac-
tivities and festivals, 

rendezvous activities 
and games to attend, 
she said “there is 
never a dull moment 
in this community.” 
Each weekend has a 
theme we move into 

the summer with and 
not taking advantage 
of them is your loss, 
she indicated. The 
Chamber of Com-
merce takes on the 
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PHOTO COURTESY OF ANNETTE THORNTON
L to R (back row): Ayanna Mejarado (alternate in world schools debate - not attending), Maile Williams 
- world schools debate,  Kylar Bennett - Congressional debate. Front row - Cody Heard - duo inter-
pretation Shannyn Kreitzer-duo interpretation, Carolyn Thornton- humorous interpretation,  Ashton 
Griffin Crew - duo interpretation,  Samantha Houtman- duo interpretation

By Shawn O’Brate
Staff Writer

LOUISVILLE, KY – 
There have been plenty 
of sports that the Riv-
erton High School has 
exceeded expectations 
for over the past decade: 
RHS Golf was named 
state champions last fall 
and will be competing 
again this month, RHS 
basketball were consola-
tion champs at the state 
tournament this past 
March, but no team has 

had the sustained suc-
cess like the RHS speech 
and debate team.
That speech and de-
bate team has won the 
state title five years in 
a row (not including 
the COVID year) which 
they solidified this 
past March when they 
brought home the 3A 
State trophy.

Annette Thornton, the 
Riverton speech and de-
bate coach, has led this 
RHS team for almost two 
decades but over the past 

five years she has truly 
felt her team’s chances 
at winning Nationals 
grow exponentially, all 
leading up to this week 
when they can prove 
themselves worthy of 
that major trophy.

Now they have their 
sights set on something 
the team has not been 
able to do over the 
course of their super 
successful half-decade of 
domination on the stage: 
make it to the semi-finals 
during Nationals this 

next week in Kentucky.

Luckily, for the team and 
the school as a whole, 
the team’s GoFundMe 
page to help raise funds 
for the trip reached over 
$1,300 before it was taken 
down just one day before 
traveling to the Blue-
grass State.

“That was huge for us,” 
Thornton said about the 
GoFundMe page, “that 
helps us pay for hotels, 
and gas, and it really just 

SPEECH AND DEBATE, Page 6
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Wyoming

By Cody Beers
WYDOT District 5 Public Relations

The Wyoming De-
partment of Trans-
portation has issued 
a reminder that 
advertising signs can-
not be placed in the 
state right-of-way.
 
“With the upcoming 
elections, we’ve seen 
an increase in the 
number of signs our 
maintenance crews 
are having to remove 
from the right-of-way 
fence or from the 
right-of-way itself,” 
said WYDOT area 
maintenance super-
visor Mike Hitshew 
of Lander. “Wyoming 
law and WYDOT 
policy prohibit place-
ment of signs in those 
areas, so when our 
maintenance crews 
come through an 
area, they pick them 
up and take them to 
the area maintenance 
office. Whoever owns 
the sign has two 
weeks to claim the 
sign, and then we 
dispose of the sign if 
it is not claimed.”
 
Wyoming Statute 
24-10-104 states that 
outdoor advertising 
must meet certain 
conditions for place-
ment. Fines and even 
jail time can be in-
flicted on those who 
don’t comply with the 
law.

 
“This applies to 
political candidates, 
real estate represen-
tatives and residents 
advertising garage 
sales. Posting these 
signs along roadways 
is illegal within the 
right-of-way of rural 
highways and in-
terstates,” Hitshew 
said. “The signs can 
become a real prob-
lem for motorists, 
both by restricting 
line of sight and 
creating a potential 
collision hazard. We 
understand signs are 
placed to help busi-
nesses, but rights-of-
way must stay clear 
of signs for safety 
reasons.”
 
This procedure also 
applies to people 
who erect private 
memorials within the 
state right of way, or 
decorate an existing 
roadside memorial 
sign.
 
Business people and 
citizens who believe 
their signs may have 
been removed by 
WYDOT crews may 
contact the nearest 
WYDOT maintenance 
office to make ar-
rangements to pick 
up the signs.
 
“Our concern is al-
ways for the safety of 
the traveling public,” 
Hitshew said.

WYDOT: 
No Signs Allowed in 

Highway Right-of-Way

By Cody Beers
WYDOT District 5 Public Relations

Roadway work is 
scheduled to begin 
this week on US287/
WY789 southeast of 
Lander near Twin 
Creek.

“The contractor will 
begin shoulder work 
operations between 
mileposts 74 to 64,” 
said Wyoming De-
partment of Trans-

portation project en-
gineer Brian Martin 
of Lander. “Pavement 
milling is scheduled, 
beginning Wednes-
day, June 8, with pav-
ing expected to begin 
Monday, June 13.”

Martin said prime 
contractor Mc-
Garvin-Moberly 
Construction Co., of 
Worland will mill 
asphalt from the end 
of each bridge and 

transition areas, and 
begin paving a 1-inch 
leveling course and 
a 2-inch overlay. 
Bridge work on the 
project was complet-
ed last month.

“Chip sealing and 
other roadway work, 
including an oil 
overshoot of the chip 
seal, is scheduled to 
be completed on the 
10.1-mile project by 
the completion date 

of June 30, 2022,” 
Martin said.

All work is depen-
dent upon favorable 
weather.

McGarvin-Moberly 
Construction Co., of 
Worland was award-
ed the $5.1 million 
project on April 15, 
2021.

Paving Scheduled on 
Twin Creek Highway

By Jasmine Hall
Wyoming Tribune Eagle
Via Wyoming News Exchange

CHEYENNE — Health 
care advocates told 
legislators Friday 
that a lack of mental 
health resources, such 
as emergency centers, 
infrastructure, staff 
and funding has caused 
crisis care gaps in Wy-
oming. 

These gaps extend to 
non-emergent mental 
health services, but 
there was an emphasis 
placed on crisis sta-
bilization during the 
Wyoming Legislature’s 
Joint Labor, Health and 
Social Services Com-
mittee. A mental health 
crisis differs from basic 
mental health care in 
that if the individual 
experiencing a psy-
chiatric episode is left 
untreated, they could 
need to be placed in a 
more extensive clinical 
setting, such as inpa-
tient hospitalization. 

There are currently 
four regional crisis 
stabilization providers 
out of five regions, and 
27 total available beds 
in the state, which cost 
close to $4 million in 
the 2021-22 biennial 
budget. Wyoming De-
partment of Health offi-
cials said this has led to 
accommodation, trans-
portation and access 
issues for residents. 

Committee chair Rep. 
Sue Wilson, R-Chey-
enne, also brought 
attention to historical 
cases where an individ-
ual suffering an acute 
episode often devolves 
into a law enforcement 
issue. Any situation in 
which a person’s behav-
ior puts them at risk of 
hurting themselves or 
others, and/or prevents 
them from being able to 
care for themselves or 
function is a crisis. 

“I think we can all 
agree that a jail is not 
the setting for people 
to be treated,” she told 
committee members. 
“And we don’t want 
a person’s situation 

spilling over into other 
parts of the communi-
ty.” 

She said what you see 
on the news is usually a 
bad outcome. 

Discussions surround-
ing mental health have 
been at the forefront of 
state and fed- eral legis-
lative bodies across the 
nation following shoot- 
ings in New York, Tex-
as and Oklahoma, and 
it is not a new topic for 
the Wyoming Legisla-
ture. During the 20-day 
budget session earlier 
this year, lawmakers 
from both sides of the 
aisle debated ad- dition-
al funding for mental 
health services in the 
2023- 24 biennium bud-
get and from American 
Rescue Plan appropria-
tions. 

The governing body 
approved an initial 
$7 million in ARPA 
dollars for construction 
specific to crisis stabi-
lization and women’s 
residential treatment, 
but requests for appro-
priations designated to 
suicide lifeline en-
hancements were not 
approved. 

According to Mental 
Health America, Wy-
oming ranks last in 
the country in youth 
mental health services, 
48th in access to overall 
mental health care and 
40th in prevalence of 
mental illness. 

Yet suicide rates are 
much higher than the 
national average. In a 
report provided by the 
Wyoming Department 
of Health proposing 
funding solutions to 
develop psychiatric 
residential treatment 
facilities, it was noted 
that from 2009-19, the 
annual age-adjusted 
suicide rate per 100,000 
was 29.9, whereas the 
national average is 
currently 13.42. 

The Kaiser Family 
Foundation also found 
that the percentage of 
need for mental health 
professionals met in 

Wyoming is only 47.1%. 

Understanding the 
state’s mental health 
care environment and 
its crisis gaps is why 
Wilson said the Labor 
Committee came to-
gether Friday, although 
she didn’t have a spe-
cific set of solutions in 
mind yet. 

“We just need to get 
our heads around what 
we do, what we aren’t 
doing, what is needed 
and how do we move 
forward from this,” she 
said. 

Wyoming Department 
of Health Director 
Stefan Johansson and 
Wyoming Associa-
tion of Mental Health 
and Substance Abuse 
Centers Director Andi 
Summerville were at 
the meeting to provide 
context. Both identified 
issues and showed law-
makers where improve-
ments were needed. 

From the state perspec-
tive, Johansson said it 
was lacking emergency 
and crisis services for 
children and adoles-
cents – resources such 
as crisis infrastructure, 
staffing, logistics and 
funding, as well as com-
munity stakeholder and 
resource agreements. 
He also sees a need for 
more evidence-based 
emergency crisis inter-
vention services, such 
as a 24-hour crisis sta-
bilization call center, 
mobile crisis services 
and crisis intervention 
teams. 

“When folks are of-
ten decompensating 
(losing their ability to 
maintain normal or 
appropriate psycho-
logical defenses) in 
the community, and 
often law enforcement 
is involved, we have 
seen and observed 
success when there’s 
either somewhere to 
take that person that’s 
not jail or a hospital,” 
he said. “That can be 
accessed for those that 
could have a lower level 
of care, and have one 
or two days in a crisis 

facility.” 

Those locations are 
also significant because 
they can also provide a 
“step-down” for indi-
viduals with a mental 
illness from a more 
restrictive setting, such 
as an inpatient hospi-
talization and correc-
tional setting. 

Summerville made sim-
ilar points to the Labor 
Committee, and em-
phasized these services 
need to be on a com-
prehensive statewide 
network in the least 
restrictive setting in 
order to address mental 
health crisis care. The 
current options avail-
able are the the 998/
Suicide Lifeline, Com-
munity Mental Health 
Center Net- work 24/7 
on-call and crisis stabi-
lization infrastructure, 
and hospital emergency 
room, inpatient and 
state hospital services. 

However, she said there 
are facility limitations, 
transportation gaps, 
difficulty placing step-
down patients and 23 
different counties with 
their own processes. 
The suicide lifeline also 
isn’t staffed 24/7 by 
Wyoming responders, 
and there is inadequate 
staffing for facilities. 

She said she hopes to 
see the development of 
a potential Medicaid 
state plan amendment 
to attain funding from 
the federal government, 
support for the devel-
opment of two facility 
additions, behavioral 
health reform, 24/7 op-
erations and implemen-
tations for the lifeline, 
and a cohesive strategy 
for both adolescents 
and adults in crisis. 

“What we lack in Wyo-
ming is a unified, ‘this 
is how we do crisis,’” 
she said. 

This story was pub-
lished on June 4.

Lack of mental health resources 
creates crisis, legislators told
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CRIME REPORT
Riverton Police Blot-
ter 6/2/22 to 6/3/22

All persons arrested or 
cited are presumed inno-
cent until convicted in a 
court of  law:

Francisco Chavez, 30, 
Riverton, arrested 
for Domestic Battery 
in the 500 block of  
Main Street at 2:46 
p.m. 

A 24-year-old River-
ton male was cited 
for Shoplifting from 
a business in the 600 
block of  North Fed-
eral at 6:04 p.m. 

Laziur Hanway, 65, 
Lander, arrested for 
Public intoxication 
at 7:16 p.m. in the 300 
block of  North Fed-
eral Boulevard

Sarah Evans, 40, Riv-
erton, arrested for 
Use of  a Controlled 
Substance, Meth-
amphetamine, and 
Felony Possession of  
a Controlled Sub-
stance, methamphet-
amine, 

Ambrose C’Hair, 29, 
Riverton arrested at 
10:24 p.m. in the 800 
block of  North Fed-
eral on a Fremont 
County Warrant and 
Interference with 
Police

Modesta Blackburn, 
26, Arapahoe, ar-
rested on a Fremont  
County Warrant at 
10:24 p.m. in the 800 
block of  North Fed-
eral

Andrew Bearing, 28, 
Arapahoe, arrested 
on warrants from 
Fremont and Natro-
na Counties at 10:24 
p.m. in the 800 block 
of  North Federal

Amanda Moss, 23, 
Riverton, arrested 
for Driving While 
Under the Influence 
with a Child Passen-
ger an Possession of  
a Controlled Sub-
stance - Marijuana at 
10:24 p.m. in the 800 
block of  North Fed-
eral

Louis Yellowfox, 37, 
Riverton, arrested 
at 11:50 p.m. in the 
100 block of  North 
Broadway Avenue for 
Public Intoxication

Keno Goggles, 37, 
Arapahoe, arrested 
at 1:03 a.m. on 6/3 
in the 500 block of  
East Fremont on one 

dozen (12) RPD war-
rants.  

Patrol calls:

A report is pending 
from an address in 
the 100 block of  Sho-
shone Drive where a 
dead dog was report-
ed in a yard and a 
Mother cat unable 
to reach her kittens 
inside. 

In another animal-re-
lated call, a report is 
pending on two dogs 
that were running at 
large on Edith Street 
at 8:57 a.m. 

A building owner in 
the 700 block of  East 
Monroe reported 
damage to his build-
ing at 9:39 a.m. 

A business in the 
1200 block of  College 
View Drive called in 
at 12:56 p.m. reported 
receiving two bad 
checks. A report is 
pending.

An attempted ar-
son of  a vehicle was 
reported in the 900 
block of  South Fed-
eral at 1:47 p.m. while 
a vehicle was being 
towed to Mark’s Auto 
evidence of  someone 
trying to light it on 
fire was discovered. 
A report is pending. 

A business in the 
200 block of  North 
Broadway reported 
an outside floor mat 
was taken and that 
human feces was 
found outside of  the 
building. The call 
came in at 3:38 p.m. A 
report is pending. 

A local resident in 
the 900 block of  East 
Sunset reported nu-
merous threatening 
phone calls and texts 
at 7:27 p.m. A report 
is pending.

A report is pending 
on a criminal entry 
of  a home in the 800 
block of  East Adams 
Avenue where a back 
door was kicked in 
and a JBL Speaker 
was stolen. 

A resident of  the 
100 block of  Valley 
Circle said her vehi-
cle alarm had been 
going off  for the past 
30 minutes at 9:58 
p.m. and she wanted 
police to check the 
area in case someone 
was trying to enter 
her vehicle. 

Commission Agenda includes Fuel Contract
By Ernie Over
WyoToday

FREMONT COUN-
TY – The Fremont 
County Commission-
ers Tuesday morn-
ing have a full-days 
agenda including 
personnel requests 
from Interim Public 
Health Nurse Man-
ager Christine Kraus 
and County Attor-
ney Patrick LeBrun. 
A morning budget 
hearing for the Sho-
shoni Senior Citizens 
District will be held 
at 9:15, followed by a 
Country Acres Road 
Construction Update 

at 9:30. At 9:45 , Coun-
ty Planning Supervi-
sor Steve Baumann 
will present a County 
Fuel Contract for ap-
proval and at 10 a.m. 
Frontier Ambulance 
Director of Opera-
tions Diane Lane will 
provide a monthly 
update. 

After a break, at 10:30 
a.m. the county’s 
MOVE half cent tax 
committee (Making 
Opportunity for a 
Viable Community), 
will have applicant 
application presenta-
tions up the the lunch 
break. 

At 1:30 p.m. Budget 
hearing will resume 
with the Fremont 
County Fire District 
and Wind River 
Visitors Council. At 
2 p.m.  UW Associ-
ate Director Bridger 
Feuz will meet in Ex-
ecutive Session with 
the commission for 
personnel and at 2:30 
Civil Deputy Coun-
ty Attorney  Todd 
Shaker will present 
an update on the 17-
Mile Road Process to 
transfer the road to 
the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs Inventory. At 
2:45, Chief Deputy 

Coroner Erin Ivey 
will have a personnel 
and budget discus-
sion with the com-
missioners. 

In Old business, the 
board will make 
decisions on Capi-
tal Revolving Fund 
requests. 

The meeting begins 
at 9 a.m. Tuesday 
in the Commission-
ers Chambers at 
the Courthouse in 
Lander. Read about 
the meeting in the 
Weekend Ranger and 
Lander Journal 

By Jeff Rebitski
Staff Writer

RIVERTON – The 
Hooked on Fishing, Not 

Drugs event, held on 
Saturday the 4th, at the 
Rendezvous Ponds in 
Riverton was a stellar 
success according to 

Rick Glanz, Chairman of 
the event. “We haven’t 
seen a turnout like this 
EVER!” 

Parents with their kids 
started to show up at 7:00 
A.M. and “just kept com-
ing” says Sandy Luers, 
one of the many event 
coordinators for the day. 
“We have 126 kids and 
that is a record for us in 
the 25 or so years this 
event has been held.” 
Each child had the op-
portunity to get a fishing 
pole that they could 
keep as well as a bucket 
of snacks and assorted 
fishing do-dads to assist 
in their transformation 
into fishermen and 

fisherwomen. All the 
aforementioned items 
are donated by the large 
group of local businesses 
that support the event. 
The list includes The 
Riverton Kiwanis Club, 
North Platte Walleye, 
Rocky Mountain Sports,  
Pepsi, State Farm Insur-
ance (Tyler Watson) Wal 
-Mart, Fremont County 
Recreation Board, Cono-
cophillips, Bailey’s Tire 
and Auto Service, Lega-
cy Molding Corp., Teton 
Therapy, 307 Financial 
Services, C&K Volun-
teers, Central Bank & 
Trust, County 10, Home 
Source Realty, Edward 
Jones-(Grace Andrus) 

Hooked on Fishing 
Not Drugs Records Set

HOOKED ON FISHING, Page 9
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By Ernie Over
WyoToday

Some weeks ago, I 
was having lunch at a 
restaurant with count-
er service. I’m usually 
not by myself when I go 
out to eat, but on this 
day I was. So, I went to 
the counter instead of 
taking up a table.

A counter seat allows 
you to see the cooks 
in the kitchen, see the 
orders come in, how the 
wait staff prepares all 
the extras that go into a 
meal, and see the dirty 
dishes come back and 
placed under the count-
er for the dishwasher.

Watching the hum of 
activity by the wait 
staff was entertain-
ing, how they juggle 
multiple plates on one 
platter, pull out the 
jams and jellies, sugar 
free syrups, butter and 
margarine, rolls and 
toast and such. If the 
platter isn’t too full of 
dishes, then come the 
condiments, ketchup, 
mustard, hot sauces, 
vinegar & oil, raspber-
ry vinaigrette and other 
salad dressings, salsa 
and such. It’s a real 
dance when the restau-
rant is busy with two 
to three or even four 
folks behind the count-
er getting the food out 
to the customers. Did 
I mention the Ice teas 
and coffee? Hot choco-
lates? Coke and Pepsi? 
Yes, those too. And 
water, each person gets 

a glass of water, some 
tall, some short.

When not actually wait-
ing on a table, the wait 
staff busy themselves 
by wrapping the eating 
utensils into napkins. 
Keeping the coffee pots 
full and chatting with 
the customers at the 
counter. This day a lot 
of regulars were com-
ing in as the wait staff 
knew their names and 
what they most likely 
would order. “The usu-
al” in most cases.

Sitting to one side of 
me was a couple travel-
ing from Colorado. We 
shared pleasantries, 
the weather, what route 
they were taking and 
small talk. They were 
friendly and happy to 
find a restaurant that 
was open so they could 
sit and relax a bit in-
stead of eating fast food 
in their vehicle.

At one point, we both 
noticed some plates 
coming back from 
tables that were full of 
food. I’m not talking a 
half-eaten piece of toast 
or a few French fries. 
But plates full of food 
barely touched. At one 
point two pancakes 
came back and went 
right into the trash. I 
could see the dismay on 
the one visitor’s face, 
so I said it sure was a 
shame of all that food 
going to waste. She 
agreed, and we talked 
for a bit about it, until 
our own food arrived. 
We both cleaned our 
plates so there was 
no food waste. Her 
husband did the same 
thing. Clean Plate Club!

I’ve been in other 
restaurants and have 
noticed the same phe-
nomenon. Plates full of 
food going back to the 
trash. Which suggested 
a question. If people 
were not going to eat 

their food, why order 
it? If they weren’t that 
hungry, order some-
thing small. Or if they 
had orders for the kids, 
ask for kid size portions 
to lessen the food waste. 
Or share a meal, I’ve 
seen this done many 
times. One order and 
two plates. The food 
could be taken home 
and eaten later. You 
know, To Go Boxes, or 
Doggie bags.

Food insecurity is a 
problem across the 
country. If you don’t 
think so, just ask the 
folks at the local food 
banks. Especially with 
folks losing or quitting 
their jobs to stay home 
with the kids, food pan-
tries are busy places. 
There are even “free 
food mini-pantries” 
in both Riverton and 
Lander. Our schools 
have the backpack 
programs to make sure 
kids have something 
to eat over holidays 
and/ or weekends. The 
college has a pantry for 
students who struggle 
with not having enough 
to eat. And the Founda-
tion for Nations spon-
sors somewhat regular 
food giveaways on and 
off the Reservation.

With so much need, it 
saddens me to see so 
much food waste in 
restaurants. When an 
opportunity arises to 
contribute to a food 
bank, be generous. 
There are many people 
who will benefit.

Ernie Over is an em-
ployee owner and the 
news director of the 
five-station Wind River 
Radio Network in Fre-
mont and Hot Springs 
counties, the editor of 
Wyotoday.com’s local 
news Internet site, and 
a staff member of The 
Ranger, Lander Journal 
and Wind River News

OpiniOn

The correlation between inflation 
and a lack of accountability

By Kevin Killough

Every time we go 
grocery shopping, fill 
up our cars, or buy 
new appliances, we all 
feel it. Inflation is up 
8.5% over last year, the 
highest rate in over 40 
years.

Many analysts, in-
cluding President Joe 
Biden’s own White 
House Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, point 
to the federal govern-
ment’s COVID-response 
policies as the main 
culprit.  

It’s not surprising that 
if you send millions of 
Americans big un-
encumbered checks, 
they’re going to spend 
that money on stuff. 
The increased demand 
for goods and services 
will create shortages, 
and in turn, producers 
will increase prices 
in response to the 
demand. There’s too 
many dollars going 
after too few goods and 
services.  

To illustrate the causal 
relationship between 
our government’s lar-
gesse and rising prices, 
inflation is running 
hotter in the U.S. than 
anywhere else in the de-
veloped world. Accord-
ing to an April analysis 
by four economists at 
the Federal Reserve of 
San Francisco, the U.S. 
government was rela-
tively more lavish in 
its spending during the 
pandemic than these 
other countries. So, we 
have more inflation.  

It’s not just analysts 
hindcasting, either. 
Prior to the pain we 
feel today, analysts far 
and wide argued that 
massive government 
stimulus spending 
through the COVID-19 
pandemic would result 
in rising costs. All the 
warnings were ignored, 
and here we are.  

And now that those 
projections turned out 
to be highly accurate, 
the government is 
overtly shifting blame 
to Russian President 
Vladimir Putin and 
corporations.  

Two weeks ago, Sen. 
Elizabeth Warren, 
D-Mass., tweeted “The 
prices Americans are 
paying for groceries 
and other essentials are 

at all-time highs. One 
of the reasons? Giant 
corporations are price 
gouging & reaping re-
cord profits. We need to 
put a stop to corporate 
gouging that drives up 
prices for families.”

Warren and her ideo-
logical allies in Con-
gress introduced a bill 
to penalize businesses 
for raising prices in the 
wake of the U.S. dollar’s 
declining value. The 
bill would trigger con-
sequences to companies 
that engage in “uncon-
scionably excessive 
price increases.” What 
exactly falls into that 
category is not defined 
anywhere in the bill. 
Basically, the govern-
ment would decide for 
businesses what is the 
right price to charge for 
their goods and ser-
vices, and if the busi-
nesses guess wrong, 
they face penalties. 
What could possibly go 
wrong?  

To many, price con-
trols may seem like a 
straightforward way to 
address a problem, but 
if you want to see what 
happens when this 
policy is enacted, South 
American countries 
like Venezuela and Ar-
gentina have regularly 
employed price controls 
to deal with inflation. 
Without exception, the 
controls precede short-
ages. Prices function as 
signals to consumers. If 
prices are kept low rel-
ative to demand, goods 
evaporate and shelves 
stay empty. When the 
controls are lifted to 
deal with shortages, 
inflation comes raging 
back worse than ever. 
In Argentina, there’s a 
regular cycle of price 
controls to inflation.

The U.S. had its own 
experience with short-
ages driven by price 
controls. After the oil 
crisis of 1973, the Nixon 
and Ford administra-
tions enacted price 
restrictions on gaso-
line, which created long 
lines at gas stations. 
The price controls 
discouraged oil and gas 
production and explora-
tion, and the artificially 
low prices made it easy 
for people to fill up with 
more than they needed. 
Gas stations couldn’t 
keep up with demand.  

Following the Irani-
an oil crisis of 1979, 
then-president Jimmy 

Carter revoked most of 
the price controls, and 
whatever controls re-
mained were eliminat-
ed after Ronald Reagan 
took office.  

Warren’s pet price 
control project isn’t 
likely to go anywhere 
in Congress, but it 
provides a distraction 
away from any account-
ability. Besides blam-
ing the greed of corpo-
rations for problems 
it helped to create, the 
Biden administration 
is also blaming Russia 
for higher prices. The 
White House on May 
11 released a fact sheet 
detailing its case that 
the rising prices, which 
started well before any 
conflict in Ukraine, 
are largely due to the 
conflict in Ukraine.  

The Federal Reserve is 
raising interest rates, 
which will suck some 
of the excess cash out 
of the economy, but it 
comes at the price of 
more expensive credit 
and loans, which slows 
economic growth.  

Writing in Reason 
Magazine, reporter Eric 
Boem argues the Biden 
administration could 
have a much better im-
pact on getting inflation 
under control by lifting 
tariffs, which would 
lower the price of im-
ported goods. It could 
also lift barriers to legal 
immigration, which 
would help ease labor 
shortages and improve 
supply chain problems. 
Biden could also sus-
pend regulations that 
make shipping between 
American ports more 
expensive.  

However, this shift in 
policy toward reduced 
regulation would 
require the federal gov-
ernment to admit it cre-
ated the problem in the 
first place and would do 
better to release its grip 
on the economy.  

Don’t hold your breath. 
Government tends to 
move in one direction. 
As the November elec-
tions approach, we’re 
likely to see more de-
nials of responsibility 
and greater promises to 
“do more” to solve the 
nation’s economic pain. 
If voters don’t wise up, 
the value of the dollars 
in our wallets will con-
tinue to decay.

Such a waste!
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FINANCIAL FOCUS
Crypto: Investment or speculation?

With cryptocurren-
cies so much in the 
news, you might be 
wondering if you 
should invest in 
them. But “invest” 
may not be the right 
word – because, in 
many ways, cryp-
tocurrencies, or 
“crypto” for short, 
are more speculation 
than investment.

But what’s really the 
difference between 
a speculator and an 
investor? Probably 
the main factor is 
the differing views of 
time. A true investor 
is in it for the long 
term, building a port-
folio that, over many 
years, can eventually 
provide the financial 
resources to achieve 
important goals, 
such as a comfortable 
retirement. But spec-
ulators want to see 
results, in the form of 
big gains, right now 
– and they’re often 
willing to take big 
risks to achieve these 
outcomes.

There’s also the 
difference in knowl-
edge. Investors know 
that they’re buying 
shares of stock in a 
company that man-
ufactures products 
or provides services. 
But many specula-
tors in cryptocurren-
cy don’t fully com-
prehend what they’re 
buying – because 
crypto just isn’t that 
easy to understand. 
Cryptocurrency is 
a digital asset, and 
cryptocurrency 
transactions only 
exist as digital en-
tries on a blockchain, 
with the “block” 
essentially being just 
a collection of infor-
mation, or digital 
ledgers. But even 

knowing this doesn’t 
necessarily provide a 
clear picture to many 
of those entering the 
crypto world.

In addition to time 
and understanding, 
two other elements 
help define crypto-
currency’s specula-
tive nature:

• Volatility – Crypto-
currencies are sub-
ject to truly aston-
ishing price swings, 
with big gains fol-
lowed by enormous 
losses – sometimes 
within a matter of 
hours. What’s behind 
this type of volatili-
ty? Actually, several 
factors are involved. 
For one thing, the 
price of Bitcoin and 
other cryptocurren-
cies depends heavily 
on supply and de-
mand – and the de-
mand can skyrocket 
when media outlets 
and crypto “celebri-
ties” tout a particu-
lar offering. Further-
more, speculators 
will bet on crypto 
prices moving up or 
down, and these bets 
can trigger a rush on 
buying and selling, 
again leading to the 
rapid price move-
ments. And many 
purchasers of cryp-
to, especially young 
people, want to see 
big profits quickly, 
so when they lose 
large amounts, which 
is common, they 
often simply quit the 
market, contributing 
to the volatility.

• Lack of regulation 
– When you invest in 
the traditional finan-
cial markets, your 
transactions are reg-
ulated by the Secu-
rities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC), 

and the firms with 
which you invest are 
typically overseen 
by the Financial 
Industry Regulatory 
Authority (FINRA). 
Other agencies are 
also involved in 
regulating various 
investments. These 
regulating bodies 
work to ensure the 
basic fairness of the 
financial markets 
and to prevent and 
investigate fraud. 
But cryptocurrency 
exchanges are essen-
tially unregulated, 
and this lack of over-
sight has contribut-
ed to the growth of 
“scam” exchanges, 
crypto market ma-
nipulation, excessive 
trading fees and oth-
er predatory practic-
es. This “Wild West” 
scenario should be 
of concern to anyone 
putting money in 
crypto.

The cryptocurrency 
market is still rela-
tively new, and it’s 
certainly possible 
that, in the future, 
crypto can become 
more of an invest-
ment and less of a 
speculation. In fact, 
Congress is actively 
considering ways to 
regulate the crypto-
currency market. But 
for now, caveat emp-
tor – “let the buyer 
beware.”

This article was writ-
ten by Edward Jones 
for use by your local 
Edward Jones Finan-
cial Advisor.

Edward Jones, Mem-
ber SIPC

SATURDAY
RIVERTON FARMERS 
MARKET
Saturdays from 9-11 a.m.
City Hall, 
Fremont County Fairgrounds

SAVE THE DATE!

JUNE 1-9
FREMONT COUNTY 
SPRING SPECTACULAR
June 3-9, 
Fremont County Fairgrounds

Fremont County Spring 
Spectacular June 3-9, Fremont 
County Fairgrounds

1838 Rendezvous 
June 29-July 3, Riverton

JUNE 8
The Lower Wind River 
Conservation District will have a 
Board of Supervisors Meeting at 625 E 
Madison Avenue Suite 1 at 5PM. The 
meeting is open to the public.

JUNE 10-12
2022 State Rock Show
June 10-12, Fremont Center - 1010 
Fairground Road. Friday at 12-8p.m. 
Saturday at 9a.m.-5p.m. Sunday 
10a.m.-3p.m.

Wind River Flywheelers’ Antique 
Engine and Tractor show
will be held June 11-12 in Shoshoni, 
WY.

Riverton Autocross Racing:
June 11 at Wind River Casino parking 
lot, registration & tech starts at 7:30,
racing begins 9:00 am
June 16 & 17 at CWC arts center 
parking lot, registration & tech starts 
@ 7:30, racing begins 9:00 am

JUNE 18
Hudson Daze, 10:00am-3:00pm in 
Hudson, WY, Jalan Crossland, Free 
concert , Hudson Baseball Field
2:00pm-4:00pm.

JUNE 20
Hot Notes Cool Nites Concert
67th Army Band Celtic and Folk
Monday at 7 p.m. at Riverton City 
Park

JUNE 27
Hot Notes Cool Nites Concert
Prairie Wildfire
Monday at 7 p.m. at Lander City Park

JULY 11
Hot Notes Cool Nites Concert
Lights Along the Shore
Monday at 7 p.m. at Riverton City 
Park

JULY 18
Hot Notes Cool Nites Concert
WyoJazz with Jeff Troxel
Monday at 7 p.m. at Lander City Park

JULY 22-23
Lander Pig Roast and 5K run/
walk for Suicide Prevention at 
Lander City Park

JULY 24 
The Cowboy Church is July 24 
with biscuits and gravy at 8am and 
worship at 9am, at Mountain Grace 
church in Dubois.

JULY 25
Hot Notes Cool Nites Concert
Buffalo Bill Boycott
Monday at 7 p.m. at Riverton City 
Park

AUGUST 1
Hot Notes Cool Nites Concert
Drones Over Yellowstone
Monday at 7 p.m. at Lander City Park

JULY 9-AUG 6
Riverton Happy Days 
Sat July 9,  
Riverton City Park

Riverton Rendezvous  
Balloon Rally
July 15-17
Central Wyoming College
Main Campus, 2660 Peck Ave, 
Riverton, WY

ARTS IN ACTION “DAY 
IN THE PARK”
Saturday, July 16
8:00 am - 3:00 pm
Riverton

2022 FREMONT COUNTY FAIR 
July 30-Aug 6 
Fremont County Fairgrounds

SEPTEMBER
WALK TO END ALZHEIMER’S 
Saturday, Sept 10, alz.org/walk

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

IMPROV ACOUSTIC 
MUSIC JAMS
Saturdays from 
10 a.m. to 12 Noon
Lander Art Center, 258 Main St.

HELP FOR HEALTH HOSPICE
Good Grief Café Bereavement 
Group meets at the Riverton 
Library 1330 W Park Ave
The 2nd Thursday of  the month 
5:30pm 

LANDER CITY COUNCIL 
meets on 2nd and 4th Tues at 6 
p.m. Regular meetings, 2nd Tues; 
work meeting, 4th Tues. For 
more information, 307-332-2870.
Website: landerwyoming.org

LANDER PLANNING 
COMMISSION 
meets on 1st and 3rd Thursdays 
at 6 p.m. at Lander City Hall, 240 
Lincoln Street. 
For more info, call 307-332-2870 
x2 or e-mail rfossen@landerwyo-
ming.org

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF 
MILITARY VEHICLES 
GRAND OPENING
May 28, 2022 in Dubois, WY
Website: www.nmmv.org 

CIVIC/COMMUNITY 
MEETINGS:
RIVERTON LIONS CLUB 
meets on Mondays at 5:45 p.m. 
at the Elk’s Club
207 E. Main.

RIVERTON ROTARY meets on 
Tuesdays at 12 Noon at the 
CWC ITECH Building. 
For more info, 
portal.clubrunner.ca/4548

RIVERTON KIWANIS meets each 
Thurs at 12 Noon at CWC 
Intertribal Center.

MASTER GARDENERS meet the 
1st Weds at 5:30 p.m., Riverton Ext. 
Office, Fremont County Fairgrounds

HEALING HEARTS 
COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS meets 
on 1st Thurs from 6-8 p.m. at the 
REACH Bldg. 622 N 8th St W. Grief 
support group for those who have lost 
children–siblings and grandchildren. 
For more info, call 307-871-1022 or 307-
851-6307.

SOUP & SUPPORT CAREGIVER 
SUPPORT GROUP – The 2nd 
Wednesday of each month from 11:00 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m, at Wyoming Senior 
Citizens, 106 W. Adams Ave. Light 
lunch provided. For more info, call 
307-856-6880.

SOROPTIMIST INT’L OF 
RIVERTON meets the 1st and 3rd 
Thurs at 12 Noon of every month thru 
May. Next meetings are April 7 & 21 and 
May 5 & 19 at Brown Sugar Roastery, 203 E. 
Main Street.

RIVERTON AMBASSADORS – General 
meeting is on the 1st Thurs of each 

month at 5:30 PM in the Bullpen at 
Riverton City Hall. For more information, 
e-mail goriverton@gmail.com or visit: 
RivertonAmbassadors.org

The Eastern Shoshone Summer Foods 
program will run June 6, 2022 to August 
12, 2022. We will be serving from the Fort 
Washakie Head Start Building located at 
79 Sacajawea Circle in Fort Washakie, 
Wy. A nutritious lunch will be provided. 
The Summer Foods program will serve 
Monday-Friday 11:00am-1:30pm, to children 
up to 18 years of age. Adults can purchase 
a meal for $5.00. Any questions feel free to 
contact Nataline Bell at 332-2519.

To have your events, meetings 
and activities listed on our 

Community Calendar, e-mail 
fremontnews@wyotoday.com

FREMONT COUNTY COMMUNITY CALENDAR
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 Gem and Mineral Show continued from page 1

ry, fossils, minerals, 
gems and lapidary 
tools and supplies. 
You can also take a 
field trip to locate 
your own treasures. 
If you have an interest 
in anything associat-
ed with rock hunting 

or geology, make 
sure you attend this 
“Rock’n” event. 
Tickets at the door are 
$2.00 and kids under 
12 are free. Food is 
available from private 
vendors.

 Wild Horse Sanctuary continued from page 1

PHOTO BY CARL COTE
Jess Oldham walked through one of the pastures at the Wind River Wild 
Horse Sanctuary back to the atv during a free visitor tour Saturday outside 
of Lander.

with the BLM is to 
manage and care 
for wild horses that 
are brought in from 
BLM hubs across the 
nation. “Many hors-
es are brought to us 
from Nevada” said 
Jess Oldham, son of 
Dr. Oldham and man-
ager of the sanctuary. 
“We are here to feed 
and care for these 
horses until they are 
adopted.” 

The ranch is broken 
up into several pas-
tures and this allows 
for them to hold and 
care for a number 
of horses. There are 
approximately 225 
permanent residents 
that will be there 
forever and are not 
eligible for adoption. 
The remainder of the 
animals are being 
prepared for adop-
tion and that means 
healthcare and nutri-
tional care as well as 
handling and a vari-
ety of pre adoption 
services that adopt-
ers can order. “We 
may get a request for 
haltering, foot care 
and even first rides, 
but that is paid for by 
the person adopting 
the animals. 

A qualified person 
can adopt up to 4 
horses a year and 
with incentives from 
the BLM, after you 
care for the horse for 
a year, you are grant-
ed title for the horse 
and can then pretty 
much do whatever 
you want with them. 
Most applicants are 
looking for riding 
horses, but we also 
have customers that 
train these horses for 
packing and hunting 
and some become 
ranch and roping 
horses. To inspire the 
adopters, the BLM 
also provides finan-
cial incentives for 
taking and caring for 
the horses that come 
at the of that first 
year. It isn’t a great 
deal of money, but it 
lessens the burden 
while you are accli-
mating the horse to 
human interaction. 

To be certain, this 
is never an easy 
job. These horses 
are used to running 
free and humans are 
pretty easily avoid-
ed. Place them in a 
conventional ranch 
environment and 

things can be diffi-
cult. They need time 
and patience and 
special fence require-
ments to eventually 
transform into plea-
sure horses or work-
ing ranch horses. The 
BLM expects prog-
ress in that first year 
and if they suspect 
that care or progress 
is not being achieved, 
they have the right to 
repossess the horse 
and put it back in the 
adoption process.  

“Typically, there are 
0 to 20 temporary 
residents that occupy 
the ranch and when 
our numbers drop, 
the BLM will send us 
more,” said Jess. 

The ranch is a work-
ing ranch with cattle, 
horses and cowboys 
to work the whole 
outfit. “We also 
have land leases up 
around Union Pass 
and South Pass” Said 
Doc. “We are always 
somewhere working 
the animals.” 

As you can imagine, 
these herds, whether 
horse or cattle, eat 
a lot of hay. Each 
horse eats up to 26 
pounds of hay every 
day. With a demand 
like that, it is imper-
ative that the ranch 
raise and put up as 
much hay as possi-
ble. They also have 
hay contracts with 
other ranches in case 
there is a shortage. 
“Drought years are 
difficult,” says Jess. 

On this particular 
day, there were 150 
guests who showed 
up to look at and 
adopt the group of 
horses that were 
available. The re-
sults were good, as 
10 horses found new 
homes. The visitors 
also enjoyed wag-
on rides to tour the 
herds and laughter 
could be heard from 
the stories that cow-
boys shared with the 
group. 

Jess went on to 
explain that after an 
arduous transforma-
tion on the ranch, the 
BLM approved the 
property for the pro-
gram and the process 
began. The contract 
with the BLM is for 
10 years. Of course if 
things change, they 
can shut us down, so 

we have to make sure 
that maintenance is 
done and the prop-
erty is in order at all 
times. Fortunately, 
we have some interns 
that work with us for 
school credit. They 
assist with health-
care and adoption 
paperwork. “Their 
also pretty good 
hands and work with 
the horses quite a bit. 
Whatever they do, it 
helps us better care 
for the animals.” 

One of the pivotal 
things that both Doc 
and Jess insist on is 
explaining the fun-
damental reason for 
the care they provide. 
Doc told me that 
there are advocates 
that claim it is wrong 
to gather and distrib-
ute these horses and 
burros around the 
country, but without 
these kinds of pro-
grams, the breeding 
and grazing of these 
beautiful animals 
would be in jeopar-
dy. There is simply 
not enough land and 
open grass to support 
the herds and the 
inbreeding would 
weaken the genetics 
of the entire herd. 
It can seem difficult 
to the outsiders, but 
it all is done for the 
advancement of the 
most genuine herds 
of wild horses. Med-
ical care and feed 
are a treat and these 
horses deserve the 
best care we can 
provide. Then, they 
get to be cared for by 
qualified owners for 
a chance at the lon-
gest, most comfort-
able life that we could 
hope for. Initially it 
is difficult, but the 
alternative is bleak. 
Slow and painful 
starvation or even-
tual killing by wild 
predators. 
Regardless of what 
side you stand on, we 
represent the truth, 
that says these horses 
need care and protec-
tion. They are that 
care and protection
 for some of these ani-
mals, the ones placed 
in their care.

obligation to provide 
resources to the 
community that will 
entertain as well as 
educate, inspire and 
intrigue.

The list of events 
includes events 
like The Northern 
Arapaho Exhibition 
at the WInd RIver 
Casino, Riverton 
Baseball Skills camp, 
The “break a Leg” 
summer camp for 
acting and music, 
Summer reading at 
the Library as well as 
Movies on the grass, 
also at the library.

Activities listed on 
GoRiverton.com are 
available to the com-
munity. And there 
appears to be some-
thing for everyone 
courtesy of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and 
the men and women 
who call this town 
home. “Taking ad-
vantage of the com-
munity’s efforts is 
what the Chamber 
wants you to do” 
according to Baldes. 
“Take the time to 
attend some of the 
outstanding events 
provided for you.” 
Most events are free 
of charge and some 

are the local business 
owners’ efforts to 
open their doors to 
a new clienttell who 
will then continue 
their patronage, cre-
ating a relationship 
that benefits every-
one. 

For more informa-
tion on how to be-
come a member, you 
may go to Riverton-
chamber.org and see 
what is important to 
you. Then, get start-
ed enjoying the fun 
your community has 
to offer right here in 
Riverton. 

 Chamber Events continued from page 1

helped a lot.”

Thornton, who also 
teaches English, Public 
Speaking and Theater 
at RHS, has rebuilt the 
speech and debate team 
rather quickly after 
losing “a good chunk” 
during the year and a 
half that COVID kept her 
squad from competing 
face-to-face with other 
teams.

She attributes this 
speedy rebuild to “the 
high standard” that the 
team has built up over 
the past decade and the 
fact that students that 
compete in speech and 
debate are able to “travel 
all around, not just 
Wyoming either, and see 
new cultures, cities and 
states while competing” 
which, in itself, makes 
for a pretty good recruit-
ing pitch.

Add on the trophy case 
that resides at RHS that 
is filled with speech and 
debate state champion-
ships and Thornton does 
not seem to have to help 
her daughter, Carolyn, 
ask for volunteers to join 
the highly-respectable 
program.

While trying not to brag 
about her own daugh-
ter, who has been on 
the speech and debate 
team for her entire 
high school career, she 
seemingly couldn’t help 
but acknowledge that 
Carolyn is the first 4x 
Nationals qualifier since 
a Peck did so back before 
this 21st century began. 

Carolyn will be one 
of seven RHS student 
athletes that will be 
traveling to Louisville, 
Kentucky this week; 
embarking on a 22+ hour 
drive between two days, 
and staying in hotels in 
strange states all in the 
name of winning and 
friendship.

Why friendship? Well, 
Coach Thornton agrees 
with many that one of 
the best things about the 
speech and debate club is 
the lifelong friendships 
that come about when 
debating, probing for 
clues and constant com-
munication are flowing 
consistently throughout 
the teams.

“Even Lander and River-
ton High School speech 
teams are best friends,” 
coach Thornton said, 
“everyone wants the 
best for each other and 
the best communication 
and the encouragement 
is always there between 
them, even when com-
peting.”

Some of those best 
friends will be partici-
pating in their final Na-
tionals meet, and their 
final RHS school-sanc-
tioned event as a student 
athlete. But after this 
monumental challenge 
concludes on the 18th of 
June there will still be 
plenty to look forward to 
for the debaters, espe-
cially considering the 
speech and debate team 
is “the best educational 
tool and experience a stu-
dent can have” accord-
ing to coach Thornton, 
who was denied a chance 
to compete in the events 
when she was a student 
at Evanston High School 
when they shut down the 
program.

It’s the best tool for 
students for quite a few 
reasons too, for starters 
it provides thoughtful 
analysis of a wide range 
of topics whether they be 
political, recreational, or 
new-age ideas that may 
not get a public stage 
to be brought up on. It 
also challenges students 
to go through different 
thought processes and 
play devil’s advocate on 
many subjects, some-
thing that will help them 
when debating for a raise 
from their future boss-
es or conversing with 
political figures about 
important topics in the 
future.

The six-day event that 
she will now coach at 
for a fifth time in six 
years will not be new 
for her, with that said 
it is Thornton’s goal to 
get past the octo-finals 
(one round before the 
quarter-finals) this year 
and place in at least the 
top-30 in the country.

“We wear our success 
with pride,” coach 
Thornton said, “even 
though we don’t get the 
pep assemblies the kids 
are still proud of their 
place on the team, and 
they want to win so 
badly.”

The “highly competi-
tive” team, as Thornton 
put it, will definitely 
have their work cut out 
for them over the next 
week as they go against 
the toughest and best 
teams in the country, all 
vying for that Nationals 
trophy to put in the RHS 
cases for everyone to see 
for years to come. 

From everyone at the 
Ranger and Lander 
Journal, good luck in 
Kentucky to all the RHS 
speech and debate stu-
dent athletes!

 Speech and Debate continued from page 1
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ChurCh

BAhA’iS oF FreMoNt CouNty
Love, fellowship, unity!

www.bahai.us - 1-800-22UNITE
bahaisoffremontcty@gmail.com

(307) 438-9829
Like us on Facebook Bahais of Fremont County

riVertoN
CALVAry BAPtiSt ChurCh
429 E. Sunset Dr. — 856-6320

Pastor Richard Morgan
Sunday school ..................................10 a.m.
Worship service ................................11 a.m.
Evening worship ................................6 p.m.
Wednesday prayer ............................7 p.m.

ChriStiAN ChurCh oF riVertoN
www.ccriverton.com

1524 W. Main St. — 856-2334
Minister Scott Muller

Sunday School..............................9 a.m.
Sunday Worship...........................10 a.m.

Wednesday
Circle of Friends..............................6 p.m.

Call church or see Web site for other activities

ChurCh oF ChriSt
39 Gas Hills Road, HWY 136

406-688-8439
Minister Harold Eggar

Bible Classes......................................9 a.m.
Worship Service ...............................10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible study ................6:30 p.m.

ChurCh oF JeSuS ChriSt 
oF LAtter-DAy SAiNtS

430 Elizabeth Dr.
Mountain View Ward

Karlo E. Stucki - Ward Bishop
Meetings.........................................9 - 11 am

Aspen Park Ward
Brock L. Olson, Bishop

Meetings......................10:30 am - 12:30 pm
3100 West Main St.

Riverton College Branch
Drew M. Bott, Branch President

Meetings.........................................9 - 11 am
Sunset Park Ward

Dale Yorgason, Bishop
Meetings..................................11 am - 1 pm

CorNerStoNe CoMMuNity ChurCh
A non-denominational fellowship

Pastor Ian McFarland
402 S. 7th East • 856-3750

Sunday worship 8:30 a.m., 9:45 & 11:15 a.m.
Bible Study, Sunday Evening ............6 p.m.

cccriverton.org

CroWN oF LiFe MiNiStrieS
620 E. Monroe

interdenominational-in-Faith
Pastor Joe Sifuentes

Sunday meeting.......................10:30a.m.
Evening meeting ........................6:00p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study.............7p.m.

www.crownlifeministries.org

FAith FeLLoWShiP
3335 Lewis Road

Full children’s program
Pastor Mary Justice

307-850-5666
Sunday Service ..........................10:45 a.m.

FirSt ASSeMBLy oF GoD
701 E. Adams Ave. - P.O. Box 948
856-3637 • Facebook: rivertonag

Web: rivertonag.org
Pastor Mike Brumback

Sunday 
Adult Sunday School ..........................9:30 a.m.
Morning worship ...................................10:30 a.m.
Kidz Trek (ages 5-11) ...........................10:30 a.m. 

“Women of Purpose” Bible Study
1st and 3rd Sundays • 6:00 p.m.

Praise & Adult Bible Study
2nd and 4th Sundays • 6:00 p.m.

Mpact Kids Club (ages 5-11)
2nd and 4th Sundays • 4:30 - 6:00 p.m.

FirSt BAPtiSt ChurCh
840 North 1st St. • 856-2319
www.firstbaptistriverton.com

SUNDAY
Sunday School ...............................9:00 a.m.
Worship/Children’s Church ........10:15 a.m.

WEDNESDAY 
AWANA & Youth Group..................6:15 p.m. 

More Than Moms -- First Thursday of the
Month at 6:00 p.m.

Life Groups meet weekly! Please inquire 
for times

Affiliated with Venture Church Network

FirSt uNiteD PeNteCoStAL ChurCh
320 S. Fifth St. E. • 307-856-1316

Pastor Dan Keel
Sunday Worship ..............................10 a.m.
Thursday Bible study......................1:30 p.m.

    
hiLLCreSt BAPtiSt ChurCh, SBC

1002 W. Main St.
856-3635

Co-Pastors: Mike Smith and Bob Connelly
Sunday worship services ..........10:45  a.m.
Sunday school ..............................9:30 a.m.
Evening Bible Study ..........................6 p.m.
Wednesday prayer meeting ..........6:30 p.m.

JehoVAh’S WitNeSSeS
170 W. Mountain View Dr. • 856-8698

MiSSouri VALLey ChurCh
Independant Fundamental

Missouri Valley Rec Center/Club House
851-8829

Sunday Service ................................11 a.m.

NeiGhBorhooD ALLiANCe ChurCh
Christian and Missionary Alliance

4440 Riverview Rd., 856-6554
www.rivertonalliancechurch.com

Sunday school ..............................9:00 a.m.
Morning worship ..........................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, student youth group..6:30 p.m.
Life Groups at various times during the week.

LiFeLiNe ChriStiAN ChurCh
1430 Riverview Rd

856-7168 • Pastor Dave Case
Worship/children’s church ..........10:30 a.m.

Small groups meet throughout the week
(call for times)

LiGhthouSe BiBLe ChurCh
1510 LEWIS STREET

307-463-0988
Pastor Dale Adams

www.rivertonlighthousebible.com
Sunday 

Worship Service........................10:30 a.m.
Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.

Wednesday
High School Youth Group.........6:00 p.m.

Middle School Youth Group.........6:00 p.m.
Prayer Time.........6:00 p.m.

ProViDeNCe reForMeD 
CoMMuNity ChurCh

11911 U.S. Hwy #26 • 840-0808
(Lakeview Gun Club)

Pastor Stephen Dechert
Sunday Morning Worship............10:30 a.m.

prccriverton.org

riVertoN ChurCh oF the NAZAreNe
405 E. Sunset Dr. • 856-4800

Sunday school ..............................9:30 a.m.
Morning worship ..........................10:45 a.m.
Youth Group........................................6 p.m.
Wednesday service ............................6 p.m.

riVertoN CoMMuNity ChurCh
20 Gardens North Drive • 463-0141

Rev. Lloyd Eckstein

St. JAMeS ePiSCoPAL ChurCh
Corner of 6th and E. Park — 856-2369

Clergy contact: 
Rev. Amy Mayes

Sunday Worship Service..................10 a.m.

St. JohN LutherAN ChurCh
606 N. Eighth St. W.    856-5218

Pastor Rev. Bonita Knox
Bible Study ..................................8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ..........................9:30 a.m.

St. MArGAret’S CAthoLiC ChurCh
622 E. Park Ave. — 856-3757

Saturday Mass ..............................5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass..........................8 and 10 a.m.

Set Free ChurCh, SBC
620 W. Adams — 307-463-2095

Pastor Richard Mills
Sunday Worship.........................10:00 a.m.
Monday Prayer Meeting...............6:30 p.m.
Tuesday Over Comers in Christ...6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study...............6:30 p.m.
Thursday Bible Study...................6:30 p.m.

SeVeNth-DAy ADVeNtiSt ChurCh
3112 W. Riverview Road & Mary Drive

Pastor Jeff Pike
307-251-3930

Sabbath School ..........................10:00 a.m.
Church ........................................11:30 a.m.

the GAtheriNG PLACe
227 Webbwood Road, Riverton

(307) 851-7113
Pastors Pete & Koleen Delon
www.the-gatheringplace.us

Matthew 11:28
“A Place of Healing and Equipping 

for Ministry”
Saturday Worship Service ............7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer for Healing ....6:30 p.m.
Friday Citywide Prayer ..................6:30 p.m.

triNity LutherAN ChurCh
Missouri Synod

419 E. Park Ave. • 856-9340
Rev. Mark Mumme

Worship ....................8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday school ..............................9:45 a.m.
Wednesday Bible study....................10 a.m.
Christian education night, Wednesdays ......
..............................................6:30-7:30 p.m.

Friday men’s Bible study ....................6 a.m.

uNDer CoMMAND MiNiStrieS - uCM
212 Stone, 307-855-4005

Pastors Tim & Dawn Dower
Sunday Services

Sunday School ..............................9:00 a.m.
Fellowship & Coffee .....................10:00 a.m.
Worship Service ..........................10:30 a.m.
Power Hour....................................6:00 p.m.

uNitAriAN uNiVerSALiStS
oF the WiND riVer

Meetings 6:30 p.m. Sundays
Lander, Hudson, Riverton

Call for information and location 307-335-4095

uNiteD BAPtiSt ChurCh, SBC
1201 E. Pershing Ave. • 856-4410
Pastor Dr. Marshall Dean Whitaker

Sunday school ..............................9:45 a.m.
Morning worship ...............................11 a.m.
Evening worship..............................7 p.m.
Wednesday prayer and study ............7 p.m.
Youth and children ..............................7 p.m.

uNiteD MethoDiSt ChurCh
1116 W. Park Ave. • 856-2544 

Pastor: Rev. Bun Koo Lee
NeW SerViCe tiMe
Worship Service..........................9 a.m. only 
Sunday school for all ages.........8 a.m.
Men’s Group Wednsday’s 

@ Sundowner 6:30 am
Women’s Group meets 1st Thursday of the 

month at 1:30 p.m.
www.rivumc.com

uNiteD PreSByteriAN ChurCh
1101 N. Broadway 

856-5181 • rupc@wyoming.com
www.RivertonPres.org

Sunday worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
WAy oF the CroSS 
ASSeMBLy oF GoD

635 S. Second St. W. • 856-0111
Pastor Keith Williams

Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
Worship service ..........................10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service...............6:00 p.m.
Monday WOTC Youth Group ............7 p.m.

Wednesday Family night ................7 p.m.
Nursery and Children’s Church Available

www.wayofthecrossag.com

WeSLey BiBLe MiSSioNAry ChurCh
800 S. Broadway Ave.

840-5597
Reverend Jeremy Norwood

Sunday school ..............................9:45 a.m.
Sunday worship ..........................10:50 a.m. 
Sunday evening service ................6:30 p.m.
Wednesday service ......................6:30 p.m.

WiND riVer CAthoLiC CoMMuNity
St. Stephens 856-7806 • Ethete 332-4415

Saturday Mass
Blessed Sacrament..Ft. Washakie 4:30 p.m.

Sunday Masses
St. Stephens......................9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
St. Joseph, Ethete ............................11 a.m.

WiND riVer VALLey
CoWBoy ChurCh

Held at Riverton Livestock Auction
every Saturday night at 7 p.m.

For more information call: 
Pastor Bill Trollinger (307)851-0652

WiNDS oF PeNteCoSt
APoStoLiC ChurCh

Pastor Michale Irvin
Services Sundays at 10 a.m.

Comfort Inn Conference Room
2020 N Federal Blvd • 851-4106

ArAPAhoe
ArAPAhoe BAPtiSt ChurCh

Fundamental Independent
22 C’Hair Lane 

Pastor David Black, 307-287-4970
www.arapahoebaptist.com

Sunday school ..................................10 a.m.
Worship service ................................11 a.m.
Evening service ..................................6 p.m.
Wednesday service ......................6:30 p.m.

ethete
Church of the Morning Star

Ethete Road
307-349-7329

Sunday Service : Morning Prayer and Holy
Communion at 10:30 a.m.  

1928 Prayer Book is used from the Tradi-
tional Episcopal Service.

We welcome all to join us in worship of our
Lord Jesus Christ. 

CroWheArt
CroWheArt CoMMuNity ChurCh

Non-Denominational Church
Crowheart, WY

486-2241, 486-2321 or 856-4268
Sunday Service ............................ 2:00 p.m.

huDSoN
huDSoN BAPtiSt ChurCh

Scott Inglehardt - Retired
Justin Vold - New
11 VanVleet Lane

Hudson, WY  82515
307-349-4132.

Services ................................................11:15 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting ......................6:30 p.m.

huDSoN CoMMuNity ChurCh
319 South New York

307-332-2609
Pastor Paul Morrison

@hudsoncommunitychurch
Sunday School ......................................9:45 a.m.
Worship Service ..................................10:45 a.m.

KiNNeAr
SuNNySiDe NAZAreNe ChurCh 

856-6168
Pastor Doug Hanner

Church Fellowship ........................9:00 a.m.
Sunday School...............................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship..........................10:30  a.m.

Daycare 856-6168

MortoN
hoLy NAtiVity ePiSCoPAL ChurCh

Pastor Sally Bub
Sunday service ..................................9 a.m.

PAViLLioN
PAViLLioN CoMMuNity uNiteD

MethoDiSt ChurCh
307 N. Main • Pavillion, WY

856-3460
New Pastor: Matt White

Worship ............................................11 a.m.
Sunday School/Childrens’ Church 11 a.m.

Handicapped accessible

WArM VALLey BAPtiSt ChurCh
204 Euclid

Sunday School ..............................9:45 a.m.
Worship ............................................11 a.m.
Lunch ..................................................Noon
Wednesday Bible Study and Team Kid
............................................................6 p.m.

ChurCh oF JeSuS ChriSt 
oF LAtter-DAy SANtS

Pavillion Branch
Justin Walker, Branch President

Meetings.............................. 10 a.m.- 1 p.m.

ShoShoNi
CoMMuNity PreSByteriAN ChurCh

121 W. 2nd
Lay Pastors

Sunday Worship..............................9:00 a.m.

FirSt BAPtiSt ChurCh
10 Sandy Drive

Sunday School ..............................9:45 a.m.
Worship ............................................11 a.m.
Wednesday Word of Life Youth Group ....6 p.m.

Church Directory

ChurCh DireCtory
updates, Changes, 

Additions?
Please let us know

at 307-856-2244 
or rangerads@wyoming.com

For the which cause I also 
suffer these things: never-
theless I am not ashamed: 
for I know whom I have 
believed, and am persuad-
ed that he is able to keep 
that which I have com-
mitted unto him against 
that day.

2 Timothy 1:12 (KJV)
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BIRTHS

BAUMAN
A daughter was born 
to Kristen Williams 
of Riverton, WY 
and Pete Aragon of 
Riverton, WY on 
May 24, 2022 at 12:31 
p.m. at SageWest 
Healthcare, Lander, 
WY. The baby 
weighed 8 pounds 1 
ounces, 20 inches. 
 
GRAHAM
A daughter was born 
to Lucy Graham of 
Riverton, WY and 
Tyler Graham of 
Riverton, WY on 
May 18, 2022 at 1:55 
p.m. at SageWest 
Healthcare, Lander, 
WY. The baby 
weighed 5 pounds 12 
ounces. 

LOTT
A daughter was 
born to Amy Lott 
of Lander, WY 
and Hyrum Lott of 
Lander, WY on May 
30, 2022 at 3:50 a.m. 
at SageWest, Lander, 
WY. The baby 
weighed 8 pounds 6 
ounces. 
 
SAND
A daughter was born 
to Jennifer Sand 
of Riverton, WY 
and Blaze Sand of 
Riverton, WY on May 
29, 2022 at 3:23 a.m. 
at SageWest, Lander, 
WY. The baby 
weighed 8 pounds 3 
ounces. 
 
REDMAN
A son was born to 
Samantha Friday 
of Ethete, WY and 
Gerald Redman 
of Ethete, WY on 

June 2, 2022 at 5:18 
at SageWest Health 
Care, Lander, WY. 
The baby weighed 8 
pounds 4 ounces. 
 
ARAGON
A daughter was born 
to Kristen Williams 
of Riverton, WY 
and Pete Aragon of 
Riverton, WY on 
May 24, 2022 at 12:31 
p.m. at SageWest 
Healthcare, Lander, 
WY. The baby 
weighed 8 pounds 1 
ounces, 20 inches. 

DEATHS

SCHMELZLE
Robert “Bob” 
Schmelzle, 83, of 
Riverton passed 
away at his home on 
Wednesday, May 25, 
2022.  A Celebration 
of Life will be held at 
a later date.

WEDNESDAY
JUNE 8, 2022Today

IN FREMONT COUNTY

Obituaries
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Advanced Heating, H&R 
Block, The Print Shop, 
Wyoming Community 
Bank, Wyoming PBS, 
Porter’s Mountain View 
Supply, City of Riverton 
and the Wyoming Game 
and Fish Department. 

Included in the above 
list are the many volun-
teers that go un-named 
that are vital to the 
success of these events. 
To those families and 
friends who helped set 
up and tear down the 
many activities, we want 
to say thank you! 

The day was perfect 
for the activities and 
the people were laugh-
ing and enjoying the 
surroundings as they 
guarded their spots on 
the ponds located just off 
East Monroe in Riv-
erton. The action was 
exciting as kids pulled in 
trout, crappie, sunfish, 
catfish, and sucker fish. 
One young man pulled 
in a very respectable 

Largemouth Bass and 
brought it to the officials 
for measuring. Occasion-
ally, a random gleeful 
scream could be heard 
from somewhere on one 
of three ponds, dedicat-
ed to the event. Awards 
were given for the most 
and largest fish caught. 
Species were recorded 
and kids ran back to 
their spots for action. 

A free lunch was served 
to all the kids and 
plenty of hydration 
was on hand to ensure 
the kids were safe in 
the sun. Although a bit 
overcast, everyone was 
in full summer attire 
while they either fished 
or observed their kids 
fishing. There were a 
number of volunteers to 
help remove hooks and 
handle the slimy species 
for those who are on the 
squeamish side. 

With all the activities 
and laughter, the casu-
al observer could only 

interpret the day as an 
unequivocal success. A 
formal salute to all who 
work so hard to make 
this event happen and 
to the Kiwanis Club for 
seeing it through. 

28th Lew Diehl’s: Kids 
Hooked on Fishing June 
4, 2022 

Winners:
Ages 1-4:
1st Place  
Carter LeClair  
Bass 16”
2nd Place
Keano Piper   
Catfish 15.75”
3rd Place
Isabella Shankle  
Trout 14”

Ages 5-6:
1st Place
Thalyus Riser
Trout 15.75”
2nd Place
Alivia Engstrom  
Catfish 15”
3rd Place
Paisleigh Hunter
Trout 14.5”

Ages 7-9:
1st Place
Gavyn Piper
Carp 22.5”
2nd Place
Mila Piper
Carp 18”
3rd Place
Gaig Oeser   
Catfish 16.5”

Ages 10-14:
1st Place
Sapphire Crabtree  
Carp 17”
2nd Place
Katie Edwards  
Catfish 16.25”
3rd Place 
Beaushawn Lujan  
Carp 16”

 Hooked on Fishing continued from page 3

PHOTO COURTESY OF SANDY LURES
1ST Place winner of the 5-6 years age group, 
Thalyus Riker was using his Grandma’s phone and 
making a video when they told him his bobber 
went down. He quickly handed the phone to his 
grandma and started reeling in.  He asked for 
help a couple times to get the fish in since it was 
so big, 15 3/4” trout.  And it was all caught on 
video since Grandma kept it running!
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Fremont County SportS
Wednesday

UW Wrestlers 
shine at World 
Team Trials

B8

Lander Legends 
& Trash Pandas 
weekend results

B2

Raiders sweep Roy Peck tournament, 
prepare for conference play

BY SHAWN O’BRATE
STAFF WRITER

RIVERTON – Heading 
into this past weekend the 
American Legion base-
ball team, the Riverton 
Raiders, were a measly 
1–6–1 on the season and 
looking to get out of a 
losing slump that had 
taken over. Their best 
chance was on their home 
field during the Roy Peck 
Wood Bat Tournament 
which was a two-day event 
that coach Kevin “Wally” 
Lofthus had been looking 
forward to for weeks.

While many people may 
have written off Riverton 
as dead in the water or 
finishing near the bot-
tom of the conference, 
the Raiders’ players had 
something else in mind. 

Instead of continuing 
their losing streak the 
Raiders got the weekend 
started off with a bang, 
playing the Rawlins 
Generals early on Sat-
urday morning where 
Riverton’s pitching would 
take over, not just in 
this one game but for the 
entirety of the weekend.

In the Rawlins game 
Brayden Baker would only 
allow two hits and one 
earned run by the Gener-
als while his teammates 
racked up fourteen runs 
in the second inning to put 
the game away squarely 
at 17–1, invoking the ten-
run mercy rule just three 
innings into the matchup.

The 16-run win over the 
Generals showed what 
coach Lofthus and his as-
sistant coaches have been 
preaching and practicing 
all season: expert hitting.

“We hit a lot,” coach 

Lofthus said at the end 
of the day, “I’m a hitting 
guy, that’s my main thing. 
I want to hit and we have 
some really good hitters 
on this squad. They work 
really hard, they get out 
here early and get some 
extra batting practice, 
some even come out 
and turn the lights on at 
night and hit whether 
we’re out here or not.”

That 17–1 victory would 
also show what Hunter 
Hauck, Raiders’ third and 
first baseman and son 
of assistant coach Dan 
Hauck, could do in the 
batter’s box which was ba-
sically everything consid-
ering he went two-for-two 
and brought in three RBIs 
before the game would be 
called due to the blowout 
nature of the victory.

The pitching took over 
for sure in the first game 
but the similar aspects 
of the pitching remained 
throughout the rest of 
the weekend, includ-
ing the second game 
of that day against the 
Green River Knights.

Against the Knights it 
was 16-year old Darrick 
Devries who had the 
phenomenal showing on 

the mound, not allowing 
a single run and only one 
lone hit through seven 
innings–just one pitch 
away from a no-hitter. 
In that game the offense 
of the Raiders was not as 
prolific as the first game 
of the day though, only 
finishing the game with 
a 2–0 score for the win. 

“Devries throwing basi-

cally a no-hitter through 
seven innings is super 
efficient,” assistant coach 
Steven Reinig said, “and 
that’s what we need is 
all our guys to come out 
and throw strikes and be 
efficient on the mound, 
and that happened from 

Fractured bones couldn’t keep Reed 
McFadden from being great

Who to watch for 
in this weekend’s 

Shrine Bowl

PHOTO BY NIKKI BAKER
The Riverton Raiders celebrated as a team with their new Roy Peck Wood Bat Tourna-
ment trophy at the end of an arduous, ecstatic weekend of baseball

PHOTO BY CARL COTE
Darrick Devries threw a pitch Saturday at the Roy Peck 
Wood Bat Tournament in Riverton.

BY SHAWN O’BRATE
STAFF WRITER

LANDER – Earlier this 
year you may have heard 
of a Lander Valley High 
School track and field 
incident that ended with 
a strong, young athlete 
in multiple hospitals 
after missing the padded 
mat on the high jump.

That was Reed McFadden, 
now a junior at LVHS, 
and he just finished that 
same track season as a 3A 
Boys’ All-State athlete in 
the 4x400 meter relay even 
after fracturing his scap-
ula in his shoulder and 
fracturing his skull which 
led to bleeding inside his 
head around his brain.

Those gnarly injuries 
happened at the Tony 
Lehner–Al Finch Invita-
tional in in Glenrock on 
April 8th, 2022 and while 
nobody made McFadden 
feel like there was any 
pressure to return at all 
this season he still man-
aged to make a comeback 
before the Regionals 
tournament in mid-May.

After missing the mat, 
slamming his head against 
the hard clay ground and 
being unable to move his 
arm as friends and family 
surrounded him it’s noth-
ing short of amazing that 

the then-sophomore was 
even able to come back 
and compete during the 
season, let alone receive 
some of the highest 
honors that a track and 
field athlete can achieve 
at the end of the year.

“I can’t remember going 
up for the jump,” McFad-
den said about the day 
that his season changed, 
“I was slowly gaining 

consciousness on the 
track when I woke up to 
lots of people around me, 
everything was blurry 
and I couldn’t really see.”

McFadden said that his 
cousin Matisse Weaver, 
now a Senior at LVHS, 
was next to him and 
that he continued to 
ask McFadden about 
his arm–specifically his 

shoulder–because of how 
it looked right away.

“He asked me to move my 
arm and I just couldn’t, 
that’s when I knew things 
were not normal,” Mc-
Fadden remembered.

That all happened after 
McFadden had already 
cleared the high jump 
bar at 5’-8”, causing him 
to not only win first in 

the event but also led to 
a new personal best in 
the high jump, something 
that Weaver called and 
told his mother while her 
son was being treated at a 
Casper emergency room.

The season continued 
for Lander Valley, with 
teammates of McFad-
den’s breaking records 
and hoisting first-place 

finishes throughout the 
year but it was obvious-
ly different around the 
team without him.

“A lot of them were 
freaked out initially,” 
McFadden said about his 
teammates, “I came back 
to the Twilight event to 
watch them and they all 
seemed really relieved 
to see me ‘cause at that 
point I was worried I 
couldn’t compete.”

That worry would hold 
water for a few weeks 
while McFadden walked 
around the high school 
with his arm in a sling, 
waiting and hoping for 
the opportunity to hit 
the track again before 
the end of his second 
year at Lander Valley.

“Coach Gose was great 
and so supportive about 
all of it,” McFadden said 
about his head track 
coach, “he stopped by 
the hospital, and said to 
make sure I was healed 
up before coming back. 
But he put no pressure 
on me returning, once 
I did he was always 
checking up on me.”

“After the team got back

PHOTO BY CARL COTE
Lander’s Reed McFadden had room to spare in the high 
jump at Green River earlier this season when he placed 
second in the event at the Green River Invite

BY SHAWN O’BRATE
STAFF WRITER

CASPER – This upcoming 
Saturday, at 2 PM, is the 
long-awaited 49th annual 
Wyoming Shrine Bowl 
All-Star Football game, 
which brings together the 
best high school football 
players from around 
the state to compete in 
a North vs. South show-
down on the gridiron.

The game, which is for 
graduated seniors only, is 
sure to be another thrill-
ing matchup that will pre-
view what some of these 
players might look like in 
college or even at higher 
levels of play in the future. 

Wyoming’s Shrine Bowl 
benefits the Shriners 
Hospitals for Children and 
has raised over $450,000 
since the game began back 
in 1974, so on top of seeing 
what these kids have to 
offer it is also a great op-
portunity for many people 
to offer what they might 
have for kids that are bat-
tling some of the toughest 
diseases in the world.

Fremont County will 
be sending three play-
ers to this iconic and 
historic football game, 
two from Lander Valley 
High School and one 
from Shoshoni, with an 

extra addition seemingly 
from the county in the 
body of Jorey Anderson 
who played and gradu-
ated from Worland High 
School but currently plays 
baseball for the local Riv-
erton Raiders American 
Legion baseball team.

The two Lander student 
athletes include Lander 
center / guard / defensive 
tackle Ernesto Cabriales 
and Robert Koivupalo, a 
hybrid player that plays 
tight end, defensive end 
and long snapper. 

For Shoshoni High School 
it’s no surprise that Na-
than Cousineau is one of 
the better football players 
in the state, especially at 
wide receiver, but with 
his 6’-3” stature he’s going 
to have his pick of the 
litter in regards to football 
teams to play on in the 
future as anyone with half 
a brain will be watching 
him in the Shrine Bowl 
with bated breath.

All three Fremont County 
players, and Worland’s 
Anderson, will play for 
the North team and be 
coached by head coach 
Trent Pikula who coaches 
Thunder Basin High

SHRINE BOWL
CONT. PAGE B8
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Lander Lobos go ballistic, win 
big in Green River

BY SHAWN O’BRATE
STAFF WRITER

GREEN RIVER – Over 
the weekend the Senior 
Babe Ruth team in Land-
er, the Lobos, traveled 
two hours south to Green 
River for another base-
ball tournament where 
they would handle the 
competition with ease.

Even though at least two 
teams backed out of the 
tournament at the last 
minute there was still 
plenty of ball to be played 
for the Lander team that 
entered the weekend at 
6-3-1. Although they only 
had the Green River team 
to play they still handled 
it with class and with 
talent that would put them 
on top of the weekend.

The first game against the 
Green River squad was 
nothing short of a beat-
down with Lander doing 
the dirty work. They 
would only allow one run 
from the home team as 
they started off the first 
inning with four runs 
thanks to a pair of dou-

bles, one each from Paxton 
Rees and Ty Martin. 

After that it was smooth 
sailing for Lander with 
four more runs scored 
in both the fifth and 
sixth innings, putting 
away Green River 14–1.

Right after getting rout-
ed by Lander the Green 
River team reapplied 
the black paint on their 
cheeks and tightened 
their gloves for another 
matchup that would go a 
little easier for them, but 
end in the same fashion.

Lander would once again 
start first, pouring on 
six runs in three innings 
while pitcher Lakoda 
Officer struck out three 
batters and only allowed 
two hits in the five-inning 
game. The Lobos would 
win the game handi-
ly by a score of 6–1.

The next day, Sunday 
the fifth, the two teams 
went at it again with 
similar endings–all 
in favor of Lander.

Green River would give 
up eight runs in the 
first inning and never 
recover, even though 
they scored more runs 
in this game (3) than 
they had against Lander 
all day the day before.

Second baseman Luka 
Kramer and Officer, who 
was playing right fielder 
in this particular game, 
both hit the ball multi-
ple times with Officer 
bringing in three RBIs 
compared to Kramer’s 
one. Overall though, the 
team had one of their most 
consistent hitting games 
of the season bringing in 
13 RBIs on 11 total hits 
(five short of their 14–1 
win the day before).

In the last game of the 
weekend Lander would 
not allow a single Green 
River player to cross 
home, finishing with a 
shutout largely in thanks 
to Keegan Stephenson’s 
excellent pitching where 
he struck out eight hitters 
while almost pitching a 
no-hitter that was ru-
ined by the first batter 

of the final inning.

If it weren’t for that lone 
batter not only would 
Stephenson had had one of 
the best pitching perfor-
mances by a Lobos in 
years but he would’ve mir-
rored the rising star of the 
Los Angeles Angels, Sho-
hei Ohtani, as Stephenson 
also hit phenomenally 
with two RBIs, two runs 
himself and no strikeouts 
through three at-bats.

At the end of the weekend 
the Lobos turned their 
60% win percentage into 
71.4% as they now head 
towards Cheyenne for a 
tournament alongside the 
Lobos’ junior team, play-
ing on Friday June 10th 
through Sunday the 12th.

By the looks of the Lobos 
senior team so far this 
season, whatever team 
they face in Cheyenne 
should bring a body bag 
or at least some protec-
tion because nothing 
seems to be stopping this 
team, especially when 
they get in their patent-
ed, fun-loving groove. 

PHOTO BY ROBERT STOVER
Lander’s Kephas Olsson had a very warm welcome at 
home plate after hitting his first home run of the season 
against Green River this past Sunday

PHOTO BY ROBERT STOVER
Lobos’ shortstop Conor Carey bolted around third base 
on his way to home after a strong single-base hit by Evan 
Stephenson

BY SHAWN O’BRATE
STAFF WRITER

GILLETTE – This past 
weekend was the “Boys 
of Summer” baseball 
tournament in Gillette 
where the local River City 
Trash Pandas traveled to 
play against some of the 
best, young teams in their 
age group. There 
were some very close 
matchups for the 12U 
travel team but in 
the end the tour-
nament did not go 
the way head coach 
Dave Jost or the rest 
of the team wanted.

First up was the 12U 
team out of South 
Dakota, the Spear-
fish Shortbills, who 
gave the Trash Pan-
das a rowdy finish as 
the River City team, locat-
ed in Riverton, was up 6–3 
heading into the bottom 
of the fourth inning.

It was in that half-inning 
that the Shortbills finally 
showed up, hitting five 
balls and bringing in five 
runs before the inning 
would end. This put the 
Trash Pandas down 8–6 
with just one half-in-
ning to try and finish 
off the Spearfish team 
but would instead leave 
one player on base and 
lose by the same score.

The Saturday following 
the game one loss was 
filled with two games, 
one against the Upper-
Deck Expos and one 
vs the hometown team 
the Gillette Bulldogs.

Their game against 
the Expos did not go as 

planned as they watched 
the game slip away early 
and remain unable to 
recover, leaving the game 
with more strikeouts than 
hits as a team. They would 
lose 11–1 to the Expos.

Afterwards they played 
against the Bulldogs and 
a very similar game was 
played with the home-
town team piling on runs 
in every single inning, 
starting with six in the 
first. And while the Trash 
Pandas played better than 
they did in their first 

game of the day it wasn’t 
enough to make a dent in 
the Bulldogs’ defensive 
fielding. They’d lose 14–0. 

And finally, on the 
final day of the tourna-
ment the Trash Pandas 
took on the Triple Play 
Academy Dirtbags 12U 
team out of Montana. 

The game would lean 
towards the Dirt-
bags but only after 
the Trash Pandas 
put some fear in 
their hearts in the 
second inning with 
a strong double that 
brought in their 
first run since early 
Saturday morning. 

They would score 
one more but the 
Dirtbags would 

score more, eventually 
winning by a score of 10–2 
over the Trash Pandas.

As a whole the weekend 
was not the best for the 
local 12U team but with 
more games coming it will 
surely be on every coach 
and player’s minds to 
make up for the 0–4 week-
end as soon as possible. 

Their next chance at 
that redemption is next 
Tuesday, June 14th 
in Dubois at 3 PM. 

Trash Pandas fall hard 
in Boys of Summer 

tournament
Ben [Gose] came by with 
a card from the team and 
a goodie basket,” Reed’s 
mother Stacy McFadden 
said, “and he just reas-
sured me and (Reed’s 
father) Chase that Reed 
didn’t need to return right 
away and that he should 
focus on his health to 
be 100% next season.”

But Reed is a differ-
ent type of animal.

“He’s super competitive,” 
his mother said, “he want-
ed to go 
back and 
break 
his goals 
but he 
also 
wanted 
to get 
back and 
win with 
his team-
mates 
because, 
honestly, 
those are 
his fam-
ily for a 
lot of the 
year.”

After 
spending the fall in LVHS 
cross country and the 
spring in track and field it 
has become apparent that 
these runners and jump-
ers that share the green-
and-white uniforms with 
him are more than just 
classmates, they’re family. 
Just like his actual family 
that is filled with noth-
ing but track and field 
talent across the board.

Like Reed’s little brother 
Finn, an eighth-grader 
at Lander Valley Middle 
School who placed first in 
the triple jump in every 
single meet he participat-
ed in this season with his 
PR being 34’-8.5” after just 
two years in the program.

There’s also Reed’s little 
sister, Kyndal, who will 
be entering her freshman 
year at LVHS and will 
be running alongside 
Reed until he graduates 

in 2024. Kyndal is much 
more of a runner at the 
moment, compared to her 
broad-jumping brothers, 
as she finished top-five at 
multiple meets in the 200m 
dash, 400m dash, 800m 
run and 300m hurdles.

And, as previously 
mentioned, Reed’s cousin 
Matisse Weaver, who will 
be entering his senior 

year at LVHS after a 
stellar season where he 
was also mentioned in the 
same All-State breathes 
as Reed in regards to 
the 4x400m relay team.

All of Reed’s family 
members, including 
his parents, and all of 
Reed’s teammates were 
“unencouraging” about 
him returning to run 
before the end of the 
season even though 
McFadden was sure of 
himself and his talents.

“When 
you’re 16 
you think 
high school 
sports are 
the end-all 
be-all but, 
in the long 
run, it’s 
not,” Stacy 
McFadden 
said, “and 
although I 
was with 
coach Gose 
about him 
returning, 
saying 
there’s no 
pressure 

to do so, you could just 
see it in him that he was 
going to if he could.”

And he did just that, he 
returned. He was kept 
strictly on track events 
and did not involve 
himself in anything that 
required him jumping 

BY SHAWN O’BRATE
STAFF WRITER

LANDER – The Lander 
Legends American Legion 
baseball team may not 
have had any big tour-
naments or any spectac-
ularly crazy endings but 
they did put up two solid 
performances this week-
end against the Legion-C 
team out of Cody.

In their first game of the 

doubleheader the teams 
were back-and-forth 
throughout the entire 
game, originally starting 
with Lander scoring in the 
first inning and again in 
the third to tie Cody at 2–2. 

After the third inning it 
was a scoring parade for 
both teams with Cody 
scoring three in the fourth 
and Lander scoring three 
in the fifth, keeping the 
game neck-and-neck 

until the final pitch.

That final pitch would 
be the game-winner for 
Lander, and no it wasn’t 
a walk-off hit or anything 
out of left field but with 
the score tied at 7–7 in 
the bottom of the sixth 
and final inning it was 
Cody’s pitcher who won 
the game for Lander by 
walking Will Oland while 
the bases were loaded.

This sent Cody West to 
home for the final score, 
marking the team’s 
second win of the season 
by a mark of 8–7. Lander 
pitchers Hunter Kihn 
and Paxon Holllingshead 
would combine for five 
strikes in the game. 

In the second game of 
the day it was all Cody 
and it started early. Cody 
scored three in the first 
two innings before Lander 

could find the scoreboard 
and after that it was 
non-stop scoring for the 
Legion-C team from three 
hours North of Lander.

The game would end in a 
14–3 loss for the Lander 
Legends but, knowing 
that team and the play-
ers they have, they still 
had fun playing the 
game that they love.

Lander’s record cur-

rently sits at 2--4 but 
with two wins against 
Jackson’s Legion-C team 
they could sit at a re-
spectable .500 record.

Their next games will 
be against the Jackson 
Giants Legion-C team 
on Tuesday night, look 
for the scores on WyoTo-
day and this weekend’s 
edition of Fremont County 
Sports in the Ranger 
and Lander Journal.

Lander Legends lose one of two, look toward Jackson to even out record

REED MCFADDEN
continued from page B1

PHOTO BY BECKY CRANE
Winning runs in the family, literally, as Reed McFadden (left) 
and cousin Matisse Weaver (middle) hold their state champion-
ship plaque next to Kyndal McFadden (right) and her plaque for 
third place in the 3A Girls State track and field championship

REED MCFADDEN
CONT. PAGE B8
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Martin Truex, Jr. unsure of future 
plans
Martin Truex Jr. made his 600th NASCAR 
Cup Series start Sunday at World Wide 
Technology Raceway at Gateway. Truex, 
the 2017 Cup champion, is nearing the 
end of his contract as the driver of the No. 
19 Toyota for Joe Gibbs Racing and the 
future is what’s on Truex’s mind. “I think 
about it every day,” Truex told reporters 
Friday at Gateway. “We’re working on it. 
I should know something soon.” Truex, a 
31-time winner in the Cup Series, said he 
is “taking it all into account” and admitted 
weighing the positives and negatives. 
“It’s a big decision and a lot of factors,” he 
said. “I would say within a couple weeks, 
you guys will know what I’m doing.” 
Asked if his upcoming choice would 
depend more on personal aspirations 
and quality of life than any fi nancial 
factors, Truex said that would be a fair 
statement. “Everybody asks me, but I still 
don’t have any news,” he said. “I’ll let you 
know when I fi nd out.”

Phoenix to host 2023 Championship 
Weekend
NASCAR announced that its NASCAR 
Championship Weekend will return to 
Phoenix Raceway in 2023, while the 
track announced that grandstand tickets 
for the 2022 NASCAR Cup Series 
Championship Race are already sold out. 
Due to high demand, Phoenix Raceway 
has created a wait list for 2023 NASCAR 
Championship Weekend tickets. It allows 
fans to get priority access to those tickets 
when they go on sale later this year.

In front of packed grandstands at World Wide 
Technology Raceway at Gateway, Joey Logano 
beat Kyle Busch in an intense overtime battle. 
After the overtime restart, Logano and Busch 
swapped the lead until Busch washed up the 
track in Turns 3 and 4 on the white-fl ag lap. That 
enabled Logano to secure the victory by .655 
seconds. “Thanks for coming out, guys,” Logano 
said, acknowledging the sellout crowd. “I hope 
you enjoyed that race. It doesn’t get much better 
than that.” The victory was Logano’s second of 
the season and the 29th of his career.

PRO RACING THIS WEEKPRO RACING THIS WEEK
Racing News, Stats & Trivia

2022 Standings

Racing Trivia
What year did Joey Logano win the 
Cup Series Championship? ?

Answer : c) 2018

a) 2016 c) 2018
b) 2017 d) 2019

PLACE YOUR AD HERE!

Last Weekend’s Race: Joey Logano won the Enjoy Illinois 300

Joey Logano

Born: May 24, 1990
Crew Chief: Paul Wolfe
Car: Toyota

Year Wins Top 10s Avg. Finish
2022 2 7 14.0
2021 1 19 12.6

The Toyota / Save Mart 350 will see the 
NASCAR Cup Series take on the road course 
at Sonoma Raceway. This year’s race will 
return to the 11-turn 1.99-mile layout that 
the Cup Series has run previously. This is 
the 33rd trip to the Sonoma Raceway for the 
Cup Series, with the fi rst visit occurring back 
in 1989. Kyle Larson is the defending winner 
of the race and the Toyota / Save Mart 350 is 
the second of six road courses on the 2022 
NASCAR Cup Series schedule. FS1 will 
broadcast the race with radio coverage from 
PRN and SiriusXM NASCAR Radio.

Cup Series Top Ten
Drivers Points Top 10s
1) Chase Elliott 507 9
2) Kyle Busch 498 11
3) Ross Chastain 490 9
4) Ryan Blaney 479 7
5) Martin Truex, Jr. 470 7
6) Joey Logano 467 7
7) Kyle Larson 444 8
8) Alex Bowman 439 9
9) William Byron 438 4
10) Christopher Bell 434 9

Xfi nity Series Top Ten

Top News Stories
gg ,,

This Week’s Cup Series Race: Toyota/Save Mart 350
Race Details

Location: Sonoma, Calif.
Date: Sunday, June 12, 4:00 p.m.

Race Preview

Drivers Points Top 10s
1) A.J. Allmendinger 573 13
2) Ty Gibbs 530 8
3) Noah Gragson 529 10
4) Josh Berry 509 8
5) Justin Allgaier 509 9
6) Brandon Jones 428 6
7) Sam Mayer 424 8
8) Austin Hill 416 7
9) Daniel Hemric 389 6
10) Landon Cassill 366 7

Sonoma Raceway
Shape: Road Course
Distance: 1.99 miles

ROY PECK TOURNEY
continued from page B1

Saturday to Sun-
day and that’s what 
we love to see.” 

“[Darrick] had some 
good plays and we some 
good plays at third base 
and shortstop,” pitching 
coach Eric Baker said, 
“the bats weren’t what 
we wanted but when both 
pitchers on both teams 
are throwing pretty 
good these 2–0 games are 
pretty good experience for 
those playing in them.”

At the end of the first 
day the Raiders had set 
themselves up perfectly 
for a chance at a trophy 
presentation on Sunday 
afternoon, the only team 
to stand in their way was 
the Lovell Mustangs. 

Before they could face the 
Mustangs though it was 
not lost on the coaches 
just how much effort and 
work went into putting 
together the tournament 
on their home field, some-
thing that coach Lofthus 
praised the volunteers for:

“Well it doesn’t go off 
without the volunteers, 
we have a great group of 
volunteer parents and 
board members out here 
helping out,” Lofthus said 
before joking, “That’s how 
we put it on cause I can 
never manage this stuff, I 
have a hard time enough 
managing the kids.”

Early the next morning 
Riverton would face those 
Mustangs, pushing them 
to the brink and battling 
throughout every inning, 
eventually nearing a tie as 
the sixth inning ended 6–6 
after Hauck pitched a sol-
id five and a half innings. 

With Hauck striking out 
nine Mustang players it 
was, once again, pitching 
that was the name of the 
game for Riverton. The 
relief pitcher for Hauck, 
Nate Hutchison, only had 
to pitch one inning but 
it wouldn’t be his arm 
that would make the day 
memorable for him.

Why? Because it would 
be Hutchison who won 
the game on a walk-off 
steal of home plate after a 
wild pitch by the Mus-
tangs’ pitcher. Celebra-
tions began immediately 
with the crowd of over a 
hundred parents, fans, 
and travelers from other 
cities screaming at the 
top of their lungs over 
the quick, unpredict-
able walk-off ending. 

Although, if you ask 
Hutchison, he was the 
only person at Roy Peck 
Field that day that was 
expecting nothing else on 
that home steal either:

“I’m a pretty aggressive 
base runner,” Hutchison 
said after the walk-off 
steal, “I was just look-
ing for that dirtball and 
fortunately it bounced far 
enough and I just took it.”

That wasn’t the end of 
the day though, especial-
ly for Hutchison who 
made some spectacular 
plays from his shortstop 
position throughout 
the final two matchups 
of the tournament.

After beating the Lovell 
Mustangs by a score of 
7–6 in walk-off fashion the 
two teams played again 
at 4 PM for the trophy 
and the bragging rights. 
This game would be 
eerily similar to the first 

game, though, with some 
solid pitching but unlucky 
fielding errors causing 
the score to quickly rise.

By the bottom of the sec-
ond inning it was 5–4 in fa-
vor of Lovell which would 
remain the score until the 
very final inning of the 
game. In this game it was 
outfielder Chris Reinig 
who took the mound to 
start, throwing five strike-
outs before letting Beau 
Anderson relieve him for 
the final three innings.

In those innings every-
thing would remain 
tight, with Riverton and 
Lovell both unable to 
score due to some great 
fielding by both teams, 
but in the end it would 
be Hutchison who would 
once again take the day 
away from the Mustangs.

Picture this: the bottom 
of the seventh and final 
inning, with one out on 
the board and two Raid-
ers players on base. This 
was the perfect time for 
Hutchison to get back to 
hitting the ball well, some-
thing he stated he did not 
do very often earlier in the 
day, and with that mind-
set he hit the game-win-
ning double, bringing in 
Branson Saltsgaver and 
Reinig from their bases.

Two walk-offs in one day, 
one off a home plate steal 
and the other off a double, 
was the perfect cherry on 
top of an undefeated week-
end for the Raiders as they 
improved their record 
from 1–6–1 to 5–6–1 before 
beginning conference 
play later in the week. 

After the trophy was 
presented to the team 
and their coaches it was 
blatantly obvious that 
Hutchison was the player 
of the game, the day, and 
the weekend for the Raid-
ers–something that head 
coach Lofthus reiterated:

“It’s great that we ended 
the last two games in 
walk-off fashion, with 
Nate being at the center 
of both of them,” Lofthus 
said with a smile, “I was 
pretty stoked for him.”

Lofthus went on to say 
that Hutchison is “abso-
lutely the leader of this 
team” and that the short-
stop “has a lot of baseball 
IQ” which is massively 
important for this team 
of young, somewhat-in-
experienced players.

“I consult with him, he’s 
our player advocate,” 
Lofthus continued, “any-
thing we have issues with 
the players he’s part of, 
we confer with him about 
what the player tempera-
ture is, who may or may 
not be up for the game 
beforehand and we always 
ask our players that are 
involved how they feel and 
Nate’s a big part of that.”

With the Roy Peck Wood 
Bat Tournament trophy 
staying in Riverton with 
their first-year coach and 
re-energized players it 
seems that this team is 
on the up-and-up, espe-
cially considering how 
well the pitching has 
come along under their 
pitching coach, Baker.

When asked about the 
incredible pitching over 
the weekend, coach 
Lofthus did not hold back:

“It’s not at its peak, it’s 
going up. We’re getting 

better and better,” Lofthus 
said, “Everybody throws, 
everybody. We’ve got guys 
who are just getting more 
experience, guys like Beau 
and Brayden have been 
able to throw in the B-lev-
el and C-level so they’ve 
had a lot more innings 
so they throw a lot more 
strikes, the more innings 
the guys throw the more 
strikes we’re going to see.”

And speaking of Brayden, 
it was the 14-year old’s 
first Legion-A victory 
on the mound which 
his father, coach Bak-
er, couldn’t have been 
happier about:

“It was good,” coach Bak-
er said with a huge grin, 
“a 14-year old kid coming 
out throwing some strikes, 
throwing good...good 
to see the younger kid 
coming out throwing like 
that cause we’re going to 
need him down the road.”

That road that coach 
Baker speaks of truly 
begins this week with 
conference games begin-
ning before the weekend 
and before the State Farm 
Alumni Game on Friday 
afternoon, but according 
to assistant coach Reinig 
this tournament was a 
huge boost heading into 
that conference play:

“After we went on that 
losing streak it’s always 
good to come back and get 
that momentum back and 
have it rolling forward 
going into conference,” 
coach Reinig said, “We 
got some conference 
games at the end of the 
week so those are pretty 
important but it’s always 
good to come out and win 
your home tournament.”

He wasn’t the only one 
who believed that ei-
ther, “It’s a good thing 
for us to get going and 
learn some adversity,” 
coach Lofthus said after 
three very close games, 
“and tournament play is 
important before we get 
into the conference play.”

That adversity showed 
that this team is made 
of some real high-level 
athletes that know the 
game more and more with 
every at-bat, and after 
a less than stellar start 
to the season it would 
appear the mindset of 
the team has changed 
after the weekend.

“I think they’re starting 
to realize we got some 
talent here we can hang 
with just about anybody,” 
coach Lofthus said, 
“we’re starting to get the 
kids together and play a 
little bit more. In the first 
few games we had kids 
scattered everywhere and 
we weren’t kind of gelling 
together yet, it’ll be nice 
to get a few more kids 
in these 2–0 games and I 
think if we keep rolling 
and keep going these kids 
are going to get better and 
better as time goes on.”

“We’re swinging the bats 
and running the bases 
and fielding the balls 
fantastically,” coach 
Lofthus continued, “It’s 
great ‘cause this is how 
we should’ve played 
earlier. Part of what we’re 
doing here is we’re just 
getting in shape, cause 
we don’t have an indoor 
facility so our pitching is 
getting better, our hitting 
is getting better, every-
thing is improving.”

So with this Roy Peck 
Wood Bat tournament 
in the rearview mirror 
and conference matchups 
on the horizon this team 
will be one of the most 
interesting to watch as the 
American Legion season 
moves forward, especial-
ly if the team continues 
to play rock solid on the 
mound and hit anything 
and everything correctly 
like they did throughout 
most of the weekend.

PHOTO BY CARL COTE
Raiders shortstop and savior of the weekend, Nathan 
Hutchison, smiled as he walked through the dugout Sau-
turday in Riverton.

PHOTO BY NIKKI BAKER
Raiders coaches hoisted the Roy Peck Wood Bat Tournament trophy after a long week-
end filled with two walk-off wins and excellent pitching all-around. Coaches from left 
to right: Eric Baker, Dan Hauck, Kevin “Wally” Lofthus, Steven Reinig

PHOTO BY SHAWN O’BRATE
Members of the American Legion Post 19 Color Guard in Riverton presented the colors 
at the beginning of the Wood Bat tournament, less than one week after Memorial Day
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5-95 Announce-
ments

20 Garage Sales

Garage Sale
Sat June 11, 8 am.  309 N 4th W.
By Tonkon and Rendezvous
schools.  Sales display, video
game, households, movies,
books, River tank aquarium w/
stand, toys. 

Rummage Sale
Friday 6/11, 8 am - 2 pm Saturday
6/12  8 am - 12 pm
Sm. freezer, juicer, soda stream,
some tools, large dog carrier,
much more!

2002 Broadacres Ave
Riverton

June 9th - 11th
8am - ?

Patio Furniture, household items,
grill, tool, crystals, and Much

more!

HUGE ESTATE SALE, Fri 6/10 &
Sat 6/11 8 am-2 pm7087
Riverview Rd, Riverton 
Lots of tools, Antique tools, an-
tiques, furniture and misc. items

30 Free Ads

FREE KITTEN
2 month old.  Grey and white, eat-
ing and litter box trained.
Call (307)851-3185

3 ASH TREES, must come cut
and haul away. Great for fire-

wood! in Riverton Area 307-463-
2089

ADORABLE cat living under
workshop, needs a forever
home! call 307-463-0208

40 Happenings

DO YOU have a Revolutionary
PATRIOT in you family  tree?
Consider membership in the Na-
tional Society Daughters of the
American Revolution (NSDAR).
For more information contact
mblankenship@wyoming.com or
cwmurray@wyoming.com

DUBOIS AA is held at the Dubois
Town Hall, 712 Meckem, Tues-
days and Thursdays at 6pm.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club meets
at the Reach Clubhouse Friday af-
ternoons at 12:30pm. Open to the
public. Make sure to bring a
Bridge partner. For more informa-
tion call 307-856-6356.

FREE CANCER PATIENT
TRANSPORTATION. Fremont
County Road to Recovery, offer-
ing Free Transportation for Can-
cer Patients to their Treatments at
Rocky Mountain Oncology with
hopes of expanding services.
Road to Recovery is a support
service through the American
Cancer Society. We are also
seeking VOLUNTEER Drivers.
For more information call: 307-
335-5366 or email
grttch524@gmail.com.

FRESH ACCEPTANCE AA 
The meeting schedule is:

7:00am & 7pm - Tuesday, Friday 
7:00am - Thursday
10:00am - Saturday

7:00pm - Sunday
118 1/2 North 5th street, Riverton,
WY
(Brown House) Contact Phone:
307-350-2164

Zoom Meetings:
7:00 am -  Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday
7:00 pm - Sunday

Zoom Address:
https//us02web.zoom.us/j/361638
8633?ppwd=QWNDVngzV2tJN-
StKSXVtaXJBSHJFZz09

Help For Health Hospice

Our ongoing Bereavement Group
called, Good Grief Cafe`  meets
the 2nd Thursday each month at
the Riverton Library , 5:30pm

Key to Hope Narcotics Anony-
mous

Meet Every Tuesday and Friday
evenings 8 pm at the Methodist

Church,1116 West Park Ave,
Riverton

The Lie is Dead 24 hour support
Chat

ID#4180077182

Zoom meetings available upon
request at Solution62.com

Pacific: 2:00 pm
Mountain time: 3:00 pm
Central: 4:00 pm
Eastern: 5:00 pm

LANDER AA
Meetings are held at 

1st United Methodist Church,
(education/administration build-

ing)
262 North 3rd Street, Lander WY

Sunday thru Saturday - 12pm
Tues & Thurs 5:30pm

Monday, Wed. and Friday’s at
8pm

LEGAL AID of Wyoming, Inc.
Legal Assistance for domestic vi-
olence victims. 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.,
Monday – Friday. Legal advice
hotline: 877-432-9955.

NEW BEGINNINGS AA meetings
are held at 5:30pm daily at 118½
North 5th Street East, Riverton.

PLEASE JOIN THE C & K VOL-
UNTEERS knit and crochet for
various programs. Meetings  are
2nd & 4th Mon. at 1pm, For more
information and NEW location
please call contact Roni at 307-
856-6664. Yarn available and do-
nations still Welcome!

PLEASE JOIN THE C & K VOL-
UNTEERS knit and crochet for
various programs. Meetings  are
2nd & 4th Mon. at 1pm, For more
information and NEW location
please call contact Roni at 307-
856-6664. Yarn available and do-
nations still Welcome!

PLEASE JOIN THE C & K VOL-
UNTEERS knit and crochet for
various programs. Meetings  are
2nd & 4th Mon. at 1pm, For more
information and NEW location
please call contact Roni at 307-
856-6664. Yarn available and do-
nations still Welcome!

PLEASE JOIN THE C & K VOL-
UNTEERS knit and crochet for
various programs. Meetings  are
2nd & 4th Mon. at 1pm, For more
information and NEW location
please call contact Roni at 307-
856-6664. Yarn available and do-
nations still Welcome!

RED PATH AA meetings take
place at St. Stephen’s Mission,
134 Mission Road, Mon. & Wed.
at 7pm, Sat. at 11am and Sun.,
8am.

RED PATH AA meetings take
place at St. Stephen’s Mission,
134 Mission Road, Mon. & Wed.
at 7pm, Sat. at 11am and Sun.,
8am.

RED PATH AA meetings take
place at St. Stephen’s Mission,
134 Mission Road, Mon. & Wed.
at 7pm, Sat. at 11am and Sun.,
8am.

RED PATH AA meetings take
place at St. Stephen’s Mission,
134 Mission Road, Mon. & Wed.
at 7pm, Sat. at 11am and Sun.,
8am.

RIVERTON ARTISTS GUILD
holds its weekly painting sessions
at the Fremont County Fair-
grounds Heritage Hall Bldg.
WEDNESDAYS - from 10-2pm
with constructive critique feed-
back at the end of every session.
Come and join us. All media and
subject matter are welcome. 

RIVERTON COMMUNITY FOOD
BANK

Call for appointment. Donations
welcomed. 20 Gardens North
Drive, Riverton. 307-463-0141

T.O.P.S 
Meets at Riverton Senior Center
at 12:30 pm every Tuesday. For
more information call Rebecca

307-857-4156

THE ANONYMOUS AA Group
meetings are held Mon. and Fri. at
7pm at the Pavillion Community
Church, 311 N. Main. Contact
number: 307-856-7635.

The Fremont County ATV club
meets the first Thursday of each
month. We have group rides all
over Fremont County.
Jan/March/May/July/Sept/Nov
meetings are held at 7 pm at the
Commissioner room in the Court-
house in Lander.
Feb/April/June/Oct meetings are
at 7 pm High Plains meeting room
in Riverton. August is a picnic and
December is a Holiday Meal in
Riveron. New members are wel-
come. Find us on Facebook

THE SOLDIERS PROJECT -
WYOMING CHAPTER PHONE
LINE is NOT an emergency line.
All  veterans and their loved ones,
there is FREE confidential mental
health care available. Call and
leave a message. Your call is typ-
ically answered within 48 hours.
307-856-1244

WYOMING STAR QUILT GUILD
Meets at 7pm on the First Monday
of each Month at the Stitching
Corral , 826 West Main Street.
Guests are Welcome. For More
Information call Lea at 851-0824
or Donnabelle at 856-5891.

45 Public Notices

CLASSIFIED ERRORS: Please
check your classified ad.  This
newspaper will  accept responsi-
bility for errors on the first day of
publication only.  Call us immedi-
ately at (307) 332-2323 or (307)
856-2244.

95 Services Offered

CAN DO “ALMOST”
ANYTHING FOR MONEY!

Bush hog, Driveway repair,
etc.

please call
307-840-2952
P.O. Box 1858
Riverton, WY

CLEANING SERVICE
HOUSES

Weekly or Every Other Week
All Cleansers and Tools Sup-

plied.
20 Years Experience & Refer-

ences.
Riverton only.  (307) 240-7338.

IF YOU are afraid in your own
home because of violence or
abuse, let us help. You don’t need
to be alone or silent any longer.
The office of Family Violence and
Sexual Assault offers free and
confidential services.  Rules for
acceptance and participation in
the program are the same for
everyone without regard to race,
color, national origin, age, sex or
handicap.  Please call 307-856-
4734 or 307-332-7215, 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week.  Collect
calls accepted.

LIVINGSTON CON-
STRUCTION, LLC  

GENERAL CONTRACTING
Pole Barns, Metal Buildings,

Garages, Septic Systems, Water
Lines, Concrete Work, Remodel-

ing, New Construction.
(307)850-2565.

STUMP GRINDING AND RE-
MOVAL

Tree removal and disposal. 
Call for estimates 307-921-8357

Wild Bill’s Sewage &Septic Suck-
ing Service

Call anytime 307-332-5981

300-370 Real Estate
Rentals

301 General Real Estate
Rentals

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTU-
NITY.  All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act, which
makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation or discrimi-
nation based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex, handicap, familial status
or national origin, or intention to
make any such preferences, limi-
tations or discrimination.  Familial
status includes children under that
age of 18 living with parents or
legal custodians, and pregnant
women and people securing cus-
tody of children under 18.  This
newspaper will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised in this
paper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.  To report dis-
crimination call Wyoming Fair
Housing at Wyoming Relay
(Voice) 1-800-877-9975 or call
HUD toll free at 1-800-669-9777.

375-410 Employ-
ment

385 Help Wanted

An Established Salon is looking
for a motivated stylist. To apply,

please call 307-856-5151

THIS NEWSPAPER recommends
that you investigate every phase
of investment opportunities. We
suggest you consult your own at-
torney, and ask for a free pam-
phlet or for free further information
from the company making the
offer, before investing any money.
You may contact the Attorney
General’s Office, 123 Capitol
Bldg., Cheyenne, WY  82009.

STRANGE BREW By John Deering

Answer
here:

(Answers tomorrow)

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2022 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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PSOIGS

FABLE BLURT PEANUT PALACEJumbles:
Answer:  

danger was � UNFLAPPABLE

307-856-2244

See More HELP
WANTED on the

next page
















 
















 
     

  

    
  

  
   
   

    
 

 
 

 

 

    
  

  
  
   

    
 



 
     

  

    
  

  
   
   

    
 

 
 

 

 

    
  

  
  
   

    
 



 
     

  

    
  

  
   
   

    
 

 
 

 

 

    
  

  
  
   

    
 

Rent based on income and 
subsidized by Rural Development.

Community room, elevator, 
security building, beauty shop,
exercise room, two laundries on

each floor, full fire sprinkler 
system, inside mail room.

This is a smoke-free property.

For those 62 and older or
disabled regardless of age.

Professionally Managed by
North Star Management

Owl Creek Apartments
2220 Rose Lane

Riverton, WY 82501
(307) 856-6068

TDD # 1-800-877-9965

315 Apts. Unfurnished

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS PAPER
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545-620 Transporta-
tion

620 Autos

2007 LINCOLN MKZ, All wheel
drive. Runs good, looks good.
171,000 miles. Needs Brake
work. $12,800 OBO.  307-851-
0438

385 Help Wanted 385 Help Wanted

Please recycle
this paper!

385 Help Wanted 385 Help Wanted 385 Help Wanted 385 Help Wanted

VACANCY NOTICE
FREMONT COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #2

(Dubois, Wyoming)
is accepting applications for
the 2022-2023 School year

K-12 Special Education Teacher
TO APPLY: Job Openings at www.fremont2.org

Fremont County School District No. 2 is an equal
opportunity employer and does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age,
disability, religion, sexual orientation, or gender

identity in relation to admission, treatment of stu-
dents, access to programs and activities, or terms

and conditions of employment.
FCSD#2 complies with the Drug-Free Workplace

Act.
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Legal NoticesLegal Notices
DESTRUCTION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION RECORDS

   Fremont County School District #14-Wyoming Indian Schools- will
be destroying inactive Special Education student records.  All student
files with a 2014-2015 school year graduation date and files for stu-
dents no longer receiving services since that date will be permanently
destroyed.  Anyone wishing to obtain these confidential records must
call Wyoming Indian Middle School (WIMS) 307-332-2992 by June 22,
2022.  

PUB: The Ranger
June 8, 11 and 18, 2022

CALL FOR BIDS
Town of Shoshoni

Shoshoni Town Hall Renovation Project

   The Town of Shoshoni is requesting bids for the Shoshoni Town Hall
Renovation project. The project consists of the construction and as-
sociated site work of the existing Town of Shoshoni building into the
New Town Hall. Interior construction includes but not limited to demo-
lition of existing walls, flooring, casework and miscellaneous items to
prepare for the new floor plan configuration. New construction includes
flooring, metal stud framed walls, gyp. bd. assemblies, ACT ceilings,
mechanical and electrical to support the remodel.
First copies of the Contract Documents will be on file after June 2,
2022, and open to public inspection in the office of Plan One/Archi-
tects, 1001 12th Street, Cody, WY.
   Bidders may obtain one (1) set of Contract Documents from the of-
fice of the Architect, upon deposit of $100.00 (make checks payable
to Plan One/Architects). Electronic copies of the Contract Documents
will be distributed for a charge of $15.00 (make checks payable to Plan
One/Architects). Deposits are non-refundable.
   A mandatory project walk-thru is being offered for all bidding prime
contractors, subcontractors and suppliers.  The walk-thru will be held
on June 16, 2022, at 10:00 A.M. Meet at Hwy 20, Shoshoni, WY 82649
at the parking lot adjacent to the existing  building. 
   All proposals must be accompanied by a Bid Bond in the amount of
5% of the maximum amount of the proposal.  Successful bidder to pro-
vide a 100% Performance and Payment Bond.  
   The Owner reserves the privilege of rejecting any or all proposals
or waiving any irregularities or formalities in any proposal in the bid-
ding.  Submit written proposals to:  Town of Shoshoni, 120 E. Hwy 20,
Shoshoni, WY 82649.  Sealed proposals marked “Shoshoni Town Hall
Renovation Project” on the outside of the envelope must be received
by 10:00 A.M. June 30, 2022.
                                                Mayor Joel Highsmith, 
                                                Town of Shoshoni

PUB: The Ranger
June 8, and 15, 2022

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

   Default in the payment of principal and interest has occurred under
the terms of a promissory note (the “Note”) and a real estate mortgage
(the “Mortgage”) dated September 26, 2005, executed and delivered
by Johnnie E. Hubenka and Terry Gerhardt (“Mortgagor”) to GECKO
Mortgage, as security for the Note of the same date. The Mortgage
was recorded on October 12, 2005, as Reception No. 2005-1270850
in the records of the office of the County Clerk and ex-officio Register
of Deeds of Fremont County, Wyoming.
   The Mortgage was assigned for value as follows:
Assignee: Mill City Mortgage Loan Trust 2019-1, Wilmington Savings
Fund Society, FSB, as Trustee 
Assignment dated: September 17, 2019
Assignment recorded: October 8, 2019
Assignment recording information: Reception No. 2019-1413443
   All in the records of the County Clerk and ex-officio Register of
Deeds of Fremont County, Wyoming.
   The Mortgage contains a power of sale that, by reason of the de-
fault, the Mortgagee declares to have become operative, and no suit
or proceeding has been instituted at law to recover the debt secured
by the Mortgage, or any part thereof, nor has any such suit or pro-
ceeding been instituted and the same discontinued.
   Written notice of intent to foreclose the Mortgage by advertisement
and sale has been served upon the record owner and the party in pos-
session of the mortgaged premises at least ten (10) days prior to the
commencement of this publication, and the amount due upon the Mort-
gage on the date of this notice of sale is $244,134.87, plus attorneys'
fees, costs expended, and accruing interest and late charges after the
date of this notice of sale.
   The property being foreclosed upon may be subject to other liens
and encumbrances that will not be extinguished at the sale. Any
prospective purchaser should research the status of title before sub-
mitting a bid.
   The current Mortgagee, Mill City Mortgage Loan Trust 2019-1, Wilm-
ington Savings Funds Society, FSB, as Trustee, will have the Mortgage
foreclosed as provided by law by causing the mortgaged property to
be sold at public venue by the Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff of Fremont
County, Wyoming to the highest bidder for cash on July 7, 2022 at
10:00 AM at the Front Steps, Fremont County Courthouse, 450 North
Street, Lander, Wyoming, for application on the above-described
amounts secured by the Mortgage. The mortgaged property is de-
scribed as follows:
   Lots 1 and 2, Section 4, T. 1 N., R. 2 E., W. R. M. Fremont County,
Wyoming
Parcel No.: 10-9112-04-1-00-19.00
which has the address of 7559 Riverview Road, Riverton, WY 82501
(the undersigned disclaims any liability for any error in the address).

   Together with all improvements thereon and all fixtures and appur-
tenances thereto.
                                                 Date: June 1, 2022
                                                 Mill City Mortgage Loan Trust 2019-1,
                                                 Wilmington Savings Funds Society, 
                                                 FSB, as Trustee
                                                 By: Brigham J. Lundberg
                                                 Lundberg & Associates, PC
                                                 3269 South Main Street, Suite 100
                                                 Salt Lake City, UT 84115
                                                 Tel: (801) 263-3400
                                                 L&A No. 20.78419.1/NP
PUB: The Ranger
June 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2022

Legal NoticesLegal Notices Legal NoticesLegal Notices

POSTPONEMENT OF FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE

   WHEREAS, default in the payment of principal and interest has oc-
curred under the terms of a Promissory Note (the "Note") dated April
6, 2018, executed and delivered by James A Hinman (“Mortgagor”) to
U.S. Bank National Association, and a real estate Mortgage (the "Mort-
gage") of the same date securing the Note, which Mortgage was exe-
cuted and delivered by said Mortgagor, to said Mortgagee, and which
Mortgage was recorded on April 10, 2018, at Reception No. 2018-
1401971 in the public records in the office of the County Clerk and ex-
officio Register of Deeds in and for Fremont County, State of Wyoming;
and 
   WHEREAS, the Mortgage contains a power of sale which by reason
of said default, the Mortgagee declares to have become operative, and
no suit or proceeding has been instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by the Mortgage, or any part thereof, nor has any such suit or
proceeding been instituted and the same discontinued; and
   WHEREAS, written notice of intent to foreclose the Mortgage by ad-
vertisement and sale has been served upon the record owner and the
party in possession of the mortgaged premises at least ten (10) days
prior to the commencement of this publication, and the amount due
upon the Mortgage as of April 1, 2022 being the total sum of
$170,938.76, plus interest, costs expended, late charges, and attor-
neys' fees accruing thereafter through the date of sale;
   WHEREAS, the property being foreclosed upon may be subject to
other liens and encumbrances that will not be extinguished at the sale.
Any prospective purchaser should research the status of title before
submitting a bid;
   WHEREAS, if the foreclosure sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a return of his/her/its
money paid.  The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagee, Mortgagor, Servicer or their attorneys;
   NOW, THEREFORE U.S. Bank National Association, as the Mort-
gagee, will have the Mortgage foreclosed as by law provided by caus-
ing the mortgaged property to be sold at public venue by the Sheriff or
Deputy Sheriff in and for Fremont County, Wyoming to the highest bid-
der for cash at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon on June 2, 2022 at the
front steps of the Fremont County Courthouse located at 450 North
2nd Street, Lander, WY 82520, for application on the above described
amounts secured by the Mortgage, said mortgaged property being de-
scribed as follows, to-wit:

Lot 9, Block 3, Highland Park Second Addition to the City of Riverton,
Fremont County, Wyoming.  

With an address of 1412 Aspen Drive, Riverton, WY 82501 (the un-
dersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address).

Together with all improvements thereon situate and all fixtures and ap-
purtenances thereto.
   NOW THEREFORE, U.S. Bank National Association, has post-
poned the sale scheduled for June 2, 2022, and will now have the
Mortgage foreclosed as by law provided by causing the mortgaged
property to be sold at public venue by the Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff in
and for Fremont County, Wyoming to the highest bidder for cash at
10:00 o`clock in the forenoon on July 7, 2022 at the Fremont County
Courthouse located at 450 North 2nd Street, Lander, WY 82520, for
application on the above described amounts secured by the Mortgage,
the above described mortgaged property.
   Mortgagee shall have the exclusive right to rescind the foreclosure
sale during the redemption period.  In the event that the sale is re-
scinded or vacated for any reason, the successful purchaser shall only
be entitled to a refund of their purchase price and/or statutory interest
rate. 

Dated: May 31, 2022
   U.S. Bank National Association

                                                Shelly M. Casares
                                                Halliday, Watkins & Mann, P.C.
                                                376 East 400 South, Suite 300
                                                Salt Lake City, UT 84111
                                                801-355-2886
                                                HWM File # WY10399
PUB: The Ranger
June 8, 15 and 22, 2022

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF FREMONT COUNTY, WYOMING
NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE )
   OF ) No. 2022-CV-0043419
CARL ENGSTROM a/k/a )
CARL VICTOR ENGSTROM, :        )
Deceased. :

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR SUMMARY
DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of
W.S.A. §2-1-105, and by reference W.S.A. §2-1-201 a VERIFIED
APPLICATION FOR SUMMARY DECREE SETTING
OVER PERSONAL PROPERTY executed by the undersigned,
Eddie Engstrom has been filed in the above-captioned matter in the
above-designated Court on May 12, 2022. The Application
states that the above-named Decedent died testate on February 21,
2022, the owner of the following described real property:
A parcel of land described as:
   PERSONAL PROPERTY
    1983 Cadillac VIN#1G6AD6989D91698
   1955 Chevrolet VIN#04705500F225X
    1971 Dodge VIN#E14AE1S 305 281
   Anyone wishing to dispute the right of said Eddie Engstrom, to
succeed to said personal property may file a protest with the Court,
to the attention of the Clerk of District Court, 450 N. 2 nd St #260,
Lander, WY 82520, within thirty (30) days of the first date of publica-
tion of this Notice, or be forever barred.
DATED this 24 th day of May, 2022.

                                                EDDIE ENGSTROM,
                                                Applicant

PUB: The Ranger
June 1 and 8, 2022

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
Fremont County School District No.25

   Notice is hereby given that the Board of Trustees of Fremont County
School District No. 25, Riverton, Wyoming, will participate in a work
session covering a review of year end data, preliminary budget plan-
ning and policy work on June 14, 2022 at 2:00 p.m. prior to the regular
Board meeting at the Central Administration Building, located at 121
North Fifth Street West, on June 14, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.  
   Jenni Wildcat, Clerk
   Board of Trustees
   Fremont County School District No. 25
PUB: The Ranger
June 8, 2022

RIVERTON VALLEY IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF HEARING ON 2022 BUDGET

   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all water users and landowners in
the Riverton Valley Irrigation District that a hearing on the proposed
budget for the Riverton Valley Irrigation District for 2022 will be held at
the Courtroom in Lander, Wyoming, at the hour of 8:30 o’clock a.m.
on the 24th day of June, 2022, or as soon thereafter as the matter may
be reached by the Court, at which time and place the Judge of the Dis-
trict Court of Fremont County, Wyoming, shall examine such Report,
hear all objections thereto, fix and determine the amount to be raised
by assessment for the current year, and cause such adjudication to
be entered of record in such Court.
                                                BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF 
                                                RIVERTON
                                                VALLEY IRRIGATION DISTRICT
                                                BY: /s/ Justin Helton
                                                Secretary/Treasurer
Published: The Ranger
June 8 and June 15, 2022

PUBLIC NOTICE

I, Specialty Marine and RV Repair, hereby make public notice that I
am in possession of the vehicle described as follows:

YEAR: 1947      MAKE/MODEL: Willy                  VIN: CJ2A150081

Any person or persons who may hold some claim to the above-de-
scribed vehicle is requested to contact me at 307-856-4479. If no con-
tact is made by June 23, 2022 , I will take possession of the
above-described vehicle. 

PUB: The Ranger
June 8 and 15, 2022.

STATE OF WYOMING              ) IN THE DISTRICT COURT
                                                     ) ss.
COUNTY OF FREMONT ) NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
   Probate No. 2022-CV-0043427
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF:

   HELEN M. GOE,
   Deceased.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN SAID ESTATE:

   You are hereby notified that, pursuant to W.S. §2-1-205, Richard L.
Goe has filed a sworn Application for Decree of Distribution with the
Clerk of the above-entitled court wherein he prays that the following-
described property be set over and distributed to Thomas C. Goe,
Richard L. Goe, Gary D. Goe and Lynn M. Sherrell, pursuant to the
Rule of Descent, W.S. §2-4-10(c)(ii): 
Lot 3, Lot 4 and the SW1/4NE1/4 of Section 5, Township 31 North,
Range 99 West, 6th P.M., Fremont County, Wyoming

   If no objection to the application has been filed within thirty (30) days
of the first day of publication, to-wit, June 4, 2022, the Court shall enter
such a decree.
   DATED this 1st day of June, 2022.
   
   Stevens, Edwards & Hallock, P.C.
   Francis E. Stevens, Attorney #5-1540
   Attorney for Estate
PUB: The Ranger
June 8, and 15,  2022
   

FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE
   WHEREAS, default in the payment of principal and interest has oc-
curred under the terms of a Promissory Note (the "Note") dated July
30, 2007, executed and delivered by David A. Saunders (“Mortgagor”)
to CitiFinancial, Inc., and a real estate Mortgage (the "Mortgage") of
the same date securing the Note, which Mortgage was executed and
delivered by David A. Saunders and Annie Saunders as Mortgagors,
to said Mortgagee, and which Mortgage was recorded on August 3,
2007, at Reception No. 2007-1294857 in the public records in the of-
fice of the County Clerk and ex-officio Register of Deeds in and for
Fremont County, State of Wyoming; and
   WHEREAS, the Mortgage was assigned for value as follows:
Assignee: Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, not in its individual
capacity, but solely as indenture trustee of Citigroup Mortgage Loan
Trust 2017-RP1
Assignment dated: November 5, 2019
Assignment recorded: November 26, 2019
Assignment recording information: at Reception No. 2019-1414479
All in the records of the County Clerk and ex-officio Register of Deeds
in and for Fremont County, Wyoming. 
   WHEREAS, the Mortgage contains a power of sale which by reason
of said default, the Mortgagee declares to have become operative, and
no suit or proceeding has been instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by the Mortgage, or any part thereof, nor has any such suit or
proceeding been instituted and the same discontinued; an
   WHEREAS, written notice of intent to foreclose the Mortgage by ad-
vertisement and sale has been served upon the record owner and the
party in possession of the mortgaged premises at least ten (10) days
prior to the commencement of this publication, and the amount due
upon the Mortgage as of May 20, 2022 being the total sum of
$166,382.10, plus interest, costs expended, late charges, and attor-
neys' fees accruing thereafter through the date of sale;
   WHEREAS, the property being foreclosed upon may be subject to
other liens and encumbrances that will not be extinguished at the sale.
Any prospective purchaser should research the status of title before
submitting a bid;
   WHEREAS, if the foreclosure sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a return of his/her/its
money paid.  The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagee, Mortgagor, Servicer or their attorneys;
   NOW, THEREFORE Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, not in
its individual capacity, but solely as indenture trustee of Citigroup Mort-
gage Loan Trust 2017-RP1, as the Mortgagee, will have the Mortgage
foreclosed as by law provided by causing the mortgaged property to
be sold at public venue by the Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff in and for Fre-
mont County, Wyoming to the highest bidder for cash at 10:00 o'clock
in the forenoon on June 16, 2022 at the front steps of the Fremont
County Courthouse located at 450 North 2nd Street, Lander, WY
82520, for application on the above described amounts secured by
the Mortgage, said mortgaged property being described as follows, to-
wit:
All that certain land situated in the State of WY, County of Fremont,
City of Riverton, described as follows: Lots 10 and 11, Block 1,
Riverview First Addition, to the City of Riverton, Fremont County,
Wyoming.  
With an address of 1316 East Washington, Riverton, WY 82501 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address).
Together with all improvements thereon situate and all fixtures and ap-
purtenances thereto.
Mortgagee shall have the exclusive right to rescind the foreclosure
sale during the redemption period.  In the event that the sale is re-
scinded or vacated for any reason, the successful purchaser shall only
be entitled to a refund of their purchase price and/or statutory interest
rate. 

                                                Wilmington Savings Fund Society, 
                                                FSB, not in its individual capacity, but 
                                                solely as indenture trustee of Citigroup
                                                Mortgage Loan Trust 2017-RP1
Shelly M. Casares
Halliday, Watkins & Mann, P.C.
376 East 400 South, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
801-355-2886
HWM File # WY10469

PUB: The Ranger
May 18 and 25, June 1 and 8, 2022

WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
CHEYENNE, WYOMING

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE OF
AND

FINAL SETTLEMENT FOR HIGHWAY WORK

   Notice is hereby given that the State Transportation Commission of
Wyoming has accepted as completed according to plans, specifica-
tions and rules governing the same work performed under that certain
contract between the State of Wyoming, acting through said Commis-
sion, and Coldwater Group, Inc., The Contractor, on Highway Project
Number B205014 in Big Horn and Fremont Counties, consisting of
bridge rehabilitation, and the Contractor is entitled to final settlement
therefore; that the Director of the Department of Transportation will
cause said Contractor to be paid the full amount due him under said
contract on July 13, 2022.

The date of the first publication of this Notice is June 2, 2022. 

STATE TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION OF WYOMING

                                                Pam Fredrick
                                                Senior Budget Analyst 
                                                Budget Program
PUB: The Ranger
June 1, 8 and 15, 2022

STATE OF WYOMING  ) IN THE DISTRICT COURT
   ) ss.
COUNTY OF FREMONT         )NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
                                                Probate No. 2022-CV-0043426 
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF:

   ARTHENE E. GOE,
   Deceased.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN SAID ESTATE:
   You are hereby notified that, pursuant to W.S. §2-1-205, Victoria L.
Austin has filed a sworn Application for Decree of Distribution with the
Clerk of the above-entitled court wherein she prays that the following-
described property be set over and distributed to Victoria L. Austin and
Jeffrey C. Davis, Successor Co-Trustees of the Goe Living Trust dated
June 5, 2000, pursuant to the Last Will and Testament of the decedent: 
Lot 3, Lot 4 and the SW1/4NE1/4 of Section 5, Township 31 North,
Range 99 West, 6th P.M., Fremont County, Wyoming
   If no objection to the application has been filed within thirty (30) days
of the first day of publication, to-wit, June 8, 2022, the Court shall enter
such a decree.
   DATED this 1st day of June, 2022.
   Stevens, Edwards & Hallock, P.C.
   Francis E. Stevens, Attorney #5-1540
   Attorney for Estate
PUB: The Ranger
June 8 and 15, 2022
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Legal NoticesLegal Notices
Fremont County District #25

5/1/2022-5/31/2022
Vendor Name Total
7220 CONSULTING, LLC                                                  46,131.16
95 PERCENT GROUP INC.                                                 4,749.80
A-1 NATIONAL FIRE CO./SUMMIT FIRE &                           754.50
ACADEMIC THERAPY PUBLICATION                               1,017.90
AIR FILTER SUPERSTORE                                                9,577.08
AMAZON.COM                                                                  32,077.83
AMAZON.COM                                                                  15,569.44
AMAZON.COM                                                                    5,609.43
AMAZON.COM                                                                    1,625.10
API SYSTEM INTEGRATORS                                             3,070.00
APPLE                                                                               12,540.00
BELL, JASMINE                                                                     500.00
BELL, SHILOH                                                                       625.00
BENN, ANNETTE                                                                   586.27
BIGHORN DESIGN STUDIO, LLC                                         972.00
BLACK HILLS ENERGY                                                    17,896.84
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF WYOMING                744,299.00
BOYLE ELECTRIC, INCf                                                   52,852.00
BRIGHTLY SOFTWARE, INC.                                             1,601.41
BROWN SUGAR COFFEE ROASTERY                             4,122.00
BRUCO INC.                                                                        1,066.91
BUSH-WELLS SPORTING GOODS                                       782.79
C D SIGN & SUPPLY and B&B AGGREGATE                       625.00
C.D.W. INC                                                                        18,440.32
CAPITAL BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC                                 1,126.58
CATHEDRAL HOME FOR CHILDREN                              11,302.00
CENTER FOR ART, TECHNOLOGY & SCIENCE             26,149.22
CENTURY LINK                                                                   4,684.56
CHARACTERSTRONG, LLC                                               4,498.00
CHARIOT GROUP, INC., THE                                            4,331.50
CHARIOT GROUP, INC., THE \                                       144,335.52
CHARIOT GROUP, INC., THE                                            4,431.00
CITY OF RIVERTON                                                           9,990.33
DEALERS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY                                      2,252.56
DELL INC - DELL MARKETING L.P.                                    7,574.02
DELTA DENTAL PLAN OF WYOMING                              35,135.00
DFA DAIRY BRANDS                                                        15,176.46
DOUBLE DUTCH DESIGNS                                               2,233.00
EDUCATION WEEK                                                             2,985.00
ELDER EQUIPMENT LEASING                                          3,017.39
ELECTRICAL DYNAMICS, INC                                           7,199.10
FIT AND FUN PLAYSCAPES                                              5,534.00
FLANAGAN, LARS                                                                 534.25
FREMONT BEVERAGES - PEPSI                                      2,486.20
FREMONT CHEVROLET BUICK GMC                             79,807.26
FREMONT COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #25                 14,283.49
FREMONT COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #25               270,831.84
FREMONT COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #25            1,148,135.46
FREMONT COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #25                   1,401.02
FREMONT COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #25               585,212.73
FREMONT COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #25               338,180.72
FREMONT COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #25                 80,435.32
FREMONT COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 25                   56,040.00
GAGNON, IRLONDE                                                              555.00
GALES CARPET ONE                                                       68,600.00
GOOD PLACE, THE                                                               529.90
GOPHER ATHLETIC SUPPLY                                             7,095.62
GOPHER SPORT                                                                2,878.61
GREAT MINDS PBC                                                               501.62
GREAT MINDS PBC                                                            1,030.20
GREYBULL VALLEY PRODUCE, LLC                                1,080.00
HAMMER, MADONNA                                                           782.40
HASCO INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY                                           1,238.08
HAWKINS WATER TREATEMENT GROUP                        7,228.66
HEINEMANN                                                                     10,109.75
HILTON GARDEN INN                                                            864.00
HOMAX OIL SALES INC.                                                  35,565.55
J.W. PEPPER & SON INC.                                                  1,352.23
JEREMY SAWICKI & ASSOCIATES -                                    602.00
JOEL M. VINCENT LAW OFFICES                                     5,396.01
LA QUINTA INN CASPER                                                       623.00
LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS                                  574.90
LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS                               4,032.48
LEXIA                                                                                   3,200.00
MASA                                                                                   2,284.63
MASTER TEACHER, INC., THE                                         1,587.55
MASTERCARD                                                                       560.60
MASTERCARD                                                                  18,987.20
MASTERCARD                                                                    5,223.50
MASTERCARD                                                                    2,172.98
MASTERCARD                                                                       797.83
MASTERCARD                                                                    3,758.80
MASTERCARD                                                                    3,975.72
MASTERCARD                                                                       515.80
MATHEWS, BETTY                                                              4,900.00
MEYERS GAMBLES, INC.                                                   4,599.98
MONTANA SHED CENTER                                                 3,423.74
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY                  5,638.69
NAPA AUTO PARTS                                                             4,393.59
NAPA AUTO PARTS                                                             6,320.00
NAPA AUTO PARTS                                                                633.67
NATIONAL CENTER FOR COLLEGE AND                            796.00
NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP DUES                                           880.00
NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION                            927.33
NELSON ARCHITECTS, LLC                                              5,384.00
NELSON ARCHITECTS, LLC                                              4,283.00
NELSON ARCHITECTS, LLC                                                 635.00
NORCO INC.                                                                        2,034.11
NORTHEAST WYOMING BOCES                                     68,493.40
NORTHWEST BOCES                                                       37,702.50
NSBA                                                                                    2,675.00
OESER-GRAY, KARI                                                              532.95
OFFICE SHOP WAREHOUSE, INC                                   10,542.00
OG INSTRUCTION                                                              8,750.00
ONSITE SERVICES                                                                515.00
PERRYS TRUCK & DIESEL, INC.                                       5,952.69
PINGORA CONSULTING, LLC                                            1,250.00
PITNEY BOWES GLOBAL FINANCIAL                               1,176.36
POWER SCHOOL GROUP, LLC.                                       13,325.24
PRINT SHOP, INC, THE                                                      2,303.75
QUILL                                                                                   5,090.28
QUILL                                                                                   1,783.63
RAILYARD FITNESS INC                                                     9,135.00
RAPTOR TECH                                                                    6,250.00
REALITY WORKS, INC                                                        3,213.00
REALLY GREAT READING COMPANY, LLC                          983.40
REGION V BOARD OF CO-OP SERVIC                           90,787.63
RHS STUDENT  ACTIVITY ACCOUNT                                4,350.00
RHS STUDENT ACTIVITY ACCOUNT                                 4,627.00
RHS STUDENT ACTIVITY ACCOUNT                                 4,900.00
RHS STUDENT ACTIVITY ACCOUNT                                    500.00
RHS STUDENT ACTIVITY ACCOUNT                                 1,360.00
RIVERTON RANGER, INC                                                   1,501.09
RIVERTON TIRE & OIL CO, INC                                         3,205.44
ROCKY MOUNTAIN AG CENTER LLC                                9,079.41
ROCKY MOUNTAIN POWER                                            55,206.14
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHIRTWORKS,                                  1,910.15
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHIRTWORKS,                                     604.29
ROGUE FITNESS                                                                    749.00
SAVVAS LEARNING COMPNAY, LLC                                     500.00
SCHOOL DIST. #25-PAYROLL ACCT                           2,937,898.61
SCHOOL FIX                                                                        1,404.73
SCHOOL SPECIALTY                                                          8,641.89
SCHOOL SPECIALTY SCIENCE                                         6,920.06
SHEPARD CONSTRUCTION, INC                                       7,410.00
SHEPARD CONSTRUCTION, INC                                     42,307.66
SHEPARD CONSTRUCTION, INC                                       4,527.34
SINKS CANYON THERAPIES, INC.                                    6,936.29
SMITH MSC 410347                                                             3,672.92
SOPRISAPPS, LLC                                                              6,381.00
SPORTS FACILITIES GROUP, INC.                                       601.74
STANFIELD, JANE                                                                  500.00
STEVE WEISS MUSIC INC                                                     649.45
SUTHERLAND LUMBER CO. OF KANSAS                        1,055.44
SWEETWATER AIRE, LLC                                                   6,038.41
SYSCO MONTANA, INC                                                    43,860.79
TANGIBLE PLAY INC.                                                          1,314.00
TESTING SERVICES (TSI) LLC                                           1,200.00
TOLMAN, RODNEY                                                                507.76
TWEEDS WHOLESALE CO                                                 1,321.10
TWEEDS WHOLESALE CO                                                    876.89
UNUM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF                           1,833.80
US MATH RECOVERY COUNCIL                                        5,320.00
VERIZON WIRELESS, BELLVUE                                         2,096.09
VISION SERVICE PLAN                                                       5,789.17
W.V.C.ED                                                                                 937.91
WAL-MART /CAPITAL ONE                                                  6,855.49
WAL-MART /CAPITAL ONE                                                     561.20
WAL-MART /CAPITAL ONE                                                  3,574.96
WEX BANK-SINCLAIR                                                          1,028.13
WINGATE                                                                              1,316.00
WY SCHOOL SUPPORT SVCS, INC.                                     709.36
WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION -                    3,000.00
WYOMING DEPT OF AGRICULTURE                                    500.00
WYOMING FFA ASSOCIATION                                            1,335.00
WYOMING FFA ASSOCIATION                                            2,443.00
WYOMING SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION                 19,071.87
WYOMING SKILLS USA                                                       1,022.00
WYOMING SKILLS USA                                                       1,250.00
ZOOM VIDEO COMMUNICATIONS INC.                           22,028.37
                                                                                       7,608,601.82
PUB: The Ranger
June 8, 2022
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US MATH RECOVERY COUNCIL                                        5,320.00
VERIZON WIRELESS, BELLVUE                                         2,096.09
VISION SERVICE PLAN                                                       5,789.17
W.V.C.ED                                                                                 937.91
WAL-MART /CAPITAL ONE                                                  6,855.49
WAL-MART /CAPITAL ONE                                                     561.20
WAL-MART /CAPITAL ONE                                                  3,574.96
WEX BANK-SINCLAIR                                                          1,028.13
WINGATE                                                                              1,316.00
WY SCHOOL SUPPORT SVCS, INC.                                     709.36
WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION -                    3,000.00
WYOMING DEPT OF AGRICULTURE                                    500.00
WYOMING FFA ASSOCIATION                                            1,335.00
WYOMING FFA ASSOCIATION                                            2,443.00
WYOMING SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION                 19,071.87
WYOMING SKILLS USA                                                       1,022.00
WYOMING SKILLS USA                                                       1,250.00
ZOOM VIDEO COMMUNICATIONS INC.                           22,028.37
                                                                                       7,608,601.82
PUB: The Ranger
June 8, 2022

FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE

   WHEREAS, default in the payment of principal and interest has oc-
curred under the terms of a Promissory Note (the "Note") dated July
1, 2014, executed and delivered by Deanna Griffin (“Mortgagor”) to
Central Bank & Trust, and a real estate Mortgage (the "Mortgage") of
the same date securing the Note, which Mortgage was executed and
delivered by said Mortgagor, to Mortgage Electronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., as Mortgagee, as nominee for Central Bank & Trust, its
successors and assigns as Mortgagee, and which Mortgage was
recorded on July 1, 2014, at Reception No. 2014-1372612 in the public
records in the office of the County Clerk and ex-officio Register of
Deeds in and for Fremont County, State of Wyoming; and
   WHEREAS, the Mortgage was assigned for value as follows:
   Assignee: Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC
   Assignment dated: November 18, 2019
   Assignment recorded: November 19, 2019
   Assignment recording information: at Reception No. 2019-
   1414314
   All in the records of the County Clerk and ex-officio Register of
Deeds in and for Fremont County, Wyoming. 
   WHEREAS, the Mortgage contains a power of sale which by reason
of said default, the Mortgagee declares to have become operative, and
no suit or proceeding has been instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by the Mortgage, or any part thereof, nor has any such suit or
proceeding been instituted and the same discontinued; and
   WHEREAS, written notice of intent to foreclose the Mortgage by ad-
vertisement and sale has been served upon the record owner and the
party in possession of the mortgaged premises at least ten (10) days
prior to the commencement of this publication, and the amount due
upon the Mortgage as of May 24, 2022 being the total sum of
$281,201.48, plus interest, costs expended, late charges, and attor-
neys' fees accruing thereafter through the date of sale;
   WHEREAS, the property being foreclosed upon may be subject to
other liens and encumbrances that will not be extinguished at the sale.
Any prospective purchaser should research the status of title before
submitting a bid;
   WHEREAS, if the foreclosure sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a return of his/her/its
money paid.  The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagee, Mortgagor, Servicer or their attorneys;
   NOW, THEREFORE Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC, as the Mort-
gagee, will have the Mortgage foreclosed as by law provided by caus-
ing the mortgaged property to be sold at public venue by the Sheriff or
Deputy Sheriff in and for Fremont County, Wyoming to the highest bid-
der for cash at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon on June 23, 2022 at the
front steps of the Fremont County Courthouse located at 450 North
2nd Street, Lander, WY 82520, for application on the above described
amounts secured by the Mortgage, said mortgaged property being de-
scribed as follows, to-wit:
   A parcel of land located in the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter (NE¼SW¼), Section 4, Township 1 North, Range 3 East,
Wind River Meridian, Fremont County, Wyoming, more particularly de-
scribed as follows: Commencing at the Northeast corner of the
NE¼SW¼, said Section 4; thence S 0°07' E, along the East line of the
NE¼SW¼, said Section 4, 643.80 feet; thence N 89°52' W, 69.30 feet
to the point of beginning of this description; thence continue N 89°52'
W, 1051.20 feet; thence S 0°08' W, 298.45 feet; thence N 74°17' E,
1092.76 feet to the point of beginning and also
A parcel of land located in the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter (NE¼SW¼), Section 4, Township 1 North, Range 3 East,
Wind River Meridian, Fremont County, Wyoming, more particularly de-
scribed as follows: Commencing at the Northeast corner of the
NE¼SEW¼, said Section 4; thence S 0°07' E along the East line of
the NE¼SW¼, said Section 4, 643.80 feet; thence N 89°52' W, 69.30
feet to the point of beginning of this description; thence continue N
89°52' W, 741.59 feet; thence N 29°16' E, 460.55 feet; thence S 52°00'
E, 655.37 feet to the point of beginning of this description,
LESS AND EXCEPT THEREFROM a parcel of land located in the
Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (NE¼SW¼), Section 4,
Township 1 North, Range 3 East, Wind River Meridian, Fremont
County, Wyoming, more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the Center 1/4 Corner (NE Corner of the NE¼SW¼),
said Section 4; thence S 0°07' E, 643.80 feet; thence N 89°52' W,
69.30 feet; thence N 52°00' W, 355.37 feet to the point of beginning of
this description; thence S 62°49'31" W, 867.32 feet; thence N 0°08' E,
179.77 feet; thence S 89°52' E, 309.61 feet; thence N 29°16' E, 460.55
feet; thence S 52°00' E, 300 feet to the point of beginning .  
   With an address of 12443 Highway 26, Riverton, WY 82501 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address).
   Together with all improvements thereon situate and all fixtures and
appurtenances thereto.
   Mortgagee shall have the exclusive right to rescind the foreclosure
sale during the redemption period.  In the event that the sale is re-
scinded or vacated for any reason, the successful purchaser shall only
be entitled to a refund of their purchase price and/or statutory interest
rate. 
Dated: May 13, 2022
Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC

                                                    Shelly M. Casares
                                                    Halliday, Watkins & Mann, P.C.
                                                    376 East 400 South, Suite 300
                                                    Salt Lake City, UT 84111
                                                    801-355-2886
                                                    HWM File # WY10259

PUB: The Ranger
May 25, June 1, 8 and 15, 2022

NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND FORECLOSURE SALE

WHEREAS, on September 25, 2009, a certain Mortgage was exe-
cuted by James D. Schmidt and Jacque aka Jacquelyn Schmidt, hus-
band and wife, as mortgagor(s) in favor of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. as
mortgagee, and was recorded on October 8, 2009, as Instrument No.
2009-1328362 in the Office of the County Clerk, Fremont County,
Wyoming; and

WHEREAS, the Mortgage was insured by the United States Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development (the Secretary) pursuant to the
National Housing Act for the purpose of providing single family hous-
ing; and

WHEREAS, the Mortgage is now owned by the Secretary, pursuant
to an assignment   dated March 8, 2017, and recorded on March 9,
2017, as Instrument Number 2017-1393688, in the office of the Office
of the County Clerk, Fremont County, Wyoming; and

WHEREAS, a default has been made in the covenants and conditions
of the Mortgage in that the payment due on August 19, 2021, was not
made and remains wholly unpaid as of the date of this notice, and no
payment has been made sufficient to restore the loan to currency; and
WHEREAS, the entire amount delinquent as of August 19, 2021, is
$268,399.57; and 
WHEREAS, by virtue of this default, the Secretary has declared the
entire amount of the
indebtedness secured by the Mortgage to be immediately due and
payable;

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to powers vested in me by the Single
Family Mortgage Foreclosure Act of 1994, 12 U.S.C. 3751 et seq., by
24 CFR part 27, subpart B, and by the Secretary’s designation of me
as Foreclosure Commissioner, recorded on May 11, 2022 as In-
strument No.  2022-143935, notice is hereby given that on June 30,
2022, at 10:00 am local time, all real and personal property at or used
in connection with the following described premises (“Property”) will
be sold at public auction to the  highest bidder:

A parcel of land located in the NE1/4SE1/4, Section 32, Township 2
North, Range 3 East, W.R.M., Fremont County, Wyoming, more par-
ticularly described as follows: Commencing at the Northeast corner of
said NE1/4SE1/4 and considering the East line of said NE1/4SE1/4 to
bear N. 00°29'12"E. with all bearings contained herein relative thereto;
thence N. 89°49'08" W. along the North line of said SE1/4, Section 32,
897.81 feet to the Easterly right-of-way line of the Pilot Canal; thence
along said Pilot Canal right-of-way by the following three courses and
distances; S. 23°02'45"E. 503.27 feet; S. 11°00'00" W. 215.18 feet; S.
36°00'00" W. 76.28 feet; thence S. 89°30'48" E. 780.42 feet to the East
line of said NE1/4SE1/4; thence N. 00°29'12" E. along said East line,
739.87 feet to the point of beginning.

EXCEPTING THEREFROM: A parcel of land located in the
NE1/4SE1/4, Section 32, Township 2 North, Range 3 East. W.R.M.,
Fremont County, Wyoming, more particularly described as follows: Be-
ginning at the Northeast corner of the NE1/4SE1/4 said Section 32;
thence S. 0°29'12" W. along the East line of said NE1/4SE1/4, 542.16
feet; thence N. 84°16'06" W. 190.69 feet; thence N. 35°57'56" W. 96.84
feet; thence S. 80°53'09" W. 123.97 feet; thence N. 89°17'04" W.
327.20 feet to the Easterly right-of-way line of the Pilot Canal; thence
N. 23°02'45" W. along said right-of-way line, 503.27 feet to the north
line of said NE1/4SE1/4; thence S. 89°49'08" E. along said North line,
897.81 feet to the point of beginning of this description.
Commonly known as:

53 Buckhorn Flats Rd., Riverton, WY 82501

The sale will be held at the Fremont County Courthouse, 450 N. 2nd
Street, Lander, WY 82520.

The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development will bid
$284,771.61 (amount from NOVAD plus fees/costs).  

There will be no proration of taxes, rents or other income or liabilities,
except that the purchaser will pay, at or before closing, his prorata
share of any real estate taxes that have been paid by the Secretary to
the date of the foreclosure sale.

When making their bids, all bidders except the Secretary must submit
a deposit totaling
$28,477.16 [10% of the Secretary’s bid] in the form of a certified check
or cashier’s check made out to the Secretary of HUD. A deposit need
not accompany each oral bid. If the successful bid is oral, a deposit of
$28,477.16 must be presented before the bidding is closed. The de-
posit is nonrefundable. The remainder of the purchase price must be
delivered within 30 days of the sale or at such other time as the Sec-
retary may determine for good cause shown, time being of the
essence. This amount, like the bid deposits, must be delivered in the
form of a certified or cashier’s check. If the Secretary is the highest
bidder, he need not pay the bid amount in cash. The successful bidder
will pay all conveying fees, all real estate and other taxes that are due
on or after the delivery date of the remainder of the payment and all
other costs associated with the transfer of title. At the conclusion of
the sale, the deposits of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned to
them.

The Secretary may grant an extension of time within which to deliver
the remainder of the payment. All extensions will be for 15-day incre-
ments for a fee of $500.00, paid in advance. The extension fee shall
be in the form of a certified or cashier’s check made payable to the
Secretary of HUD. If the high bidder closes the sale prior to the expi-
ration of any extension period, the unused portion of the extension fee
shall be applied toward the amount due.

If the high bidder is unable to close the sale within the required period,
or within any extensions of time granted by the Secretary, the high bid-
der may be required to forfeit the cash deposit or, at the election of the
foreclosure commissioner after consultation with the HUD represen-
tative, will be liable to HUD for any costs incurred as a result of such
failure. The Commissioner may, at the direction of the HUD represen-
tative, offer the property to the second highest bidder for an amount
equal to the highest price offered by that bidder.

There is no right of redemption, or right of possession based upon a
right of redemption, in the mortgagor or others subsequent to a fore-
closure completed pursuant to the Act. Therefore, the Foreclosure
Commissioner will issue a Deed to the purchaser(s) upon receipt of
the entire purchase price in accordance with the terms of the sale as
provided herein. HUD does not guarantee that the property will be va-
cant.

The scheduled foreclosure sale shall be cancelled or adjourned if it is
established, by documented written application of the mortgagor to the
Foreclosure Commissioner not less than 3 days before the date of
sale, or otherwise, that the default or defaults upon which the foreclo-
sure is based did not exist at the time of service of this notice of default
and foreclosure sale, or all amounts due under the mortgage agree-
ment are tendered to the Foreclosure Commissioner, in the form of a
certified or cashier’s check payable to the Secretary of HUD, before
public auction of the property is completed.

The amount that must be paid if the mortgage is to be reinstated prior
to the scheduled sale is $284,771.61(amount from NOVAD) as of June
30, 2022, plus all other amounts that would be due under the  mort-
gage agreement if payments under the mortgage had not been accel-
erated, advertising costs and postage expenses incurred in giving
notice, mileage by the most reasonable road distance for posting no-
tices and for the Foreclosure Commissioner’s attendance at the sale,
reasonable and customary costs incurred for title and lien record
searches, the necessary out-of-pocket costs incurred by the Foreclo-
sure Commissioner for recording documents, a commission for the
Foreclosure Commissioner, and all other costs incurred in connection
with the foreclosure prior to reinstatement.

Tender of payment by certified or cashier’s check or application for
cancellation of the foreclosure sale shall be submitted to the address
of the Foreclosure Commissioner provided below.

                                                Danette Baldacci
                                                Foreclosure Commissioner
                                                IDEA Law Group, LLC
                                                1309 S. Coffeen Ave. Ste. 2444
                                                Sheridan, WY 82801
                                                877-353-2146 ext 1001

PUB: The Ranger
June 8, 15 and 22, 2022

Legal NoticesLegal Notices
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through the air like he 
was before the injury, and 
even then he still dom-
inated his competition 
and himself, making it all 
the way to the Wyoming 
State Track and Field 
Championships in Casper.

It was at those state cham-
pionships where McFad-

den would place third 
in the 800m run while 
simultaneously shredding 
his personal record in 
the event by almost nine 
seconds. Keep in mind 
this is after the 3A West 
Regionals in Kemmerer 
the week before where he 
set that PR that he beat. 

When he was entering 

the final event of the 
final meet of the spring 
season there was noth-
ing else going through 
McFadden’s mind other 
than the goal at hand:

“It was crazy to be in 
the last relay and be up 
on other teams,” Mc-
Fadden said, “Just to 

be there with the poten-
tial to be state champs 
was kind of surreal.”

In the end he did just 
that, placing first in the 
boys’ 4x800m relay as the 
second leg of the team, 
taking the baton from 
his cousin Weaver before 
junior Aidan Russell 
and superstar hurdler 

Gage Gose taking it all 
the way to the finish 
line as the anchor leg.

With track and field being 
McFadden’s favorite sport 
out of the three that he 
participates in–track and 
field, cross country & 
swimming–he said that 
his new goals are being 
worked on this summer, 
much like how he worked 
towards the goal of being 
All-State last summer.

“At the start of the season 
I was pretty serious 
about training and my 
trajectory,” McFadden 
said, “this summer I’m 
working towards the 
hope that next year can 
be that much better.”

And after such a tumul-
tuous and scary situa-
tion as the parent of an 
athlete with a severe head 
injury Stacy McFadden 
is just thankful for how 
everything turned out:

“It speaks to the commu-
nity and the comradery of 
a small town like Land-
er,” McFadden said, “he 
wanted to come and break 
his own goals and he still 
wants to next year too.”

Anyone who has had the 
pleasure of knowing Reed 
has no doubt in their 
mind that he can break 
every one of his person-
al records in both cross 
country and track and 
field next season. And not 
just his own records, but 
the school records as well 
especially considering he 
is already fourth all-time 
in Lander Valley High 
School’s record book in 
the 800m run (1:59.27) 
and eighth all-time in the 
high jump (5’-8”) which he 
looks to better as soon as 
he is ready to jump again. 

REED MCFADDEN
continued from page B2

PHOTO BY BECKY CRANE
The Lander Valley High School 4x400m Relay team, 
including Reed McFadden (bottom right), received their 
certifications of All-State status in the relay event after 
dominating at the Wyoming State Track and Field Cham-
pionships in Casper. Athletes: Gage Gose (top left), 
Matisse Weaver (bottom left), Aidan Russell 

SHRINE BOWL
continued from page B1

 School. Pikula coached 
his team to a 6–1 record 
before losing to Natro-
na County’s team two 
times in three weeks, 
one of which being in 
the playoffs which sent 
Pikula and Thunder Basin 
packing back to Gillette.

Last year’s Wyoming 
Shrine Bowl was won by 

the South Team by just 
two points (34–32) which 
was the South’s first 
victory in the game since 
2012 so be on the lookout 
for Fremont County’s 
kids to show up and 
show out for the North 
to get the trophy and the 
bragging rights back to 
their commonplace home. 

Pair of Cowboys Prepare for 2022 NCAA 
Outdoor Track & Field Championships

UNIVERSITY OF 
WYOMING ATHLETICS

LARAMIE — A duo of 
Cowboys from the Univer-
sity of Wyoming Track & 
Field team are set to head 
west to compete in the in 
the 2022 NCAA Outdoor 
Track and Field Champi-
onships hosted in Eugene, 
Ore., on the campus of the 
University of Oregon. 

Kareem Mersal and 
Nathan Reid will make 
the trek to Hayward Field 
as both athletes will be 
competing in a NCAA 
Championship meet for 
the first time in their 
careers. Both Pokes will 
be up against the top 24 
athletes in the nation in 
their respective events. 

Mersal enters the men’s 
Long Jump finals riding 
a hot streak coming off 
a second place finish at 
the NCAA West Prelims. 
Mersal punched his ticket 
to Eugene with a record 
setting performance 
posting a school record 
of 25-10 on his third and 
final jump at the pre-
lims to earn a spot at the 
NCAA Championships. 

The reigning Mountain 

West Long Jump champi-
on is seeded fifth amongst 
the field of 24 competitors. 

Mersal will be in action on 
the first day competition 
on Wednesday, June 8th 
with the long jump finals 
set to start at 7 p.m. MT. 

Reid enters the men’s 
discus finals seeded 22nd 
in the field as he looks to 
recreate the performance 
that got him to the NCAA 
Championships. At the 

NCAA West Prelims, Reid 
was seeded 40th out of 48 
athletes competing putting 
together the best his best 
performance of the season 
going 182-4 of finish tenth 
in the region and punch 
his ticket to Eugene. 

With his personal best 
throw, Reid currently 
sits in 10th all time in 
the UW Record Books. 
Reid will be in action on 
Friday, June 10th with 
the discus finals set to 
begin at 6:35 p.m. MT. 

Mersal and Reid will be 
fighting for All-American 
status amongst the top 12 
finishers in the East and 
West. The One through 
Eight place finishers will 
be named First Team 
All Americans while 
Nine through Sixteen 
will be named Second 
Team All Americans. 

Both events can be 
streamed on ESPN3. 

Stay up to date with 
Wyoming Track & 
Field by following @
wyo_track on Twitter.

PHOTO COURTESY OF UW 
ATHLETICS

Wyoming’s Kareem Mer-
sal broke the university’s 
long-standing record in long 
jump earlier this season

Greenwood Wins Title at 
U23 World Team Trials

UNIVERSITY OF 
WYOMING ATHLETICS

GENEVA, OH – Cowboy 
Wrestling Junior Job 
Greenwood put together a 
performance to remember 
on Friday as he took to 
the mat at the U23 World 

Team Trials at the Spire 
Institute in Geneva, Ohio. 
Greenwood captured the 
67kg U23 Greco-Roman 
title becoming a world 
team member and qual-
ifying himself for the 
2022 U23 World Champi-
onships in Pontevedra, 
Spain on October 17-23.  

 Entering the tournament 
unseeded, Greenwood got 
off to a fast start posting 
an 8-0 shutout in his first 
match to advance to the 
quarterfinals. In the 
quarterfinals Greenwood 

went up against No. 2 
seed Aundre Beatty. After 
giving up an early 4-0 
deficit, Greenwood came 
roaring back scoring five 
straight points to retake 
the lead. From there he 
would tack on two more 
takedowns and come away 

with a 9-6 win 
to advance to 
the semifinals. 

Greenwood 
controlled 
his semifinal 
match defeat-
ing Sam Edel-
blute 8-0 to put 
himself in the 
best of three 
finals against 
fellow unseed-
ed wrestler 
Cayden 
Henschel. 

After drop-
ping the first 
match to 
Henschel 8-7, 
Greenwood 
began his 

comeback with a tight 6-5 
win in the second match 
forcing a decisive third 
match. With a world 
team spot on the line, 
Greenwood left no doubt 
dominating Henschel in a 
10-0 victory claiming the 
U23 67kg Greco-Roman 
crown and becoming a 
world team member.  

With the win Greenwood 
becomes the first wres-
tler make a U23 World 
Team while competing for 
the Wyoming Wrestling 
Regional Training Center. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF UW ATHLETICS
Cowboy Wrestler Job Greenwood pulled 
the legs out from his opponent at the 
Cowboy Open last year, and he now 
holds the 2022 67kg U23 Greco-Roman 
title

UNIVERSITY OF 
WYOMING ATHLETICS

GENEVA, OH – Incom-
ing Cowboy Wrestling 
freshman Jore Volk 
added another impressive 
accolade to his resume 
on Saturday winning the 
U20 57kg freestyle title 

at the U20 World team 
trials in Geneva, Ohio. 
With the win Volk earns 
U20 world team member 
status and qualifies for 
the U20 world champi-
onships later this year. 

Volk had a busy day on 
his way to capturing the 
title, entering the tourna-
ment as the six seed he 
posted upsets over the No. 
3 and No. 2 seeds in route 
to winning the challenge 
tournament to advance to 
the best of three finals.  

In the finals Volk faced 
Troy Spratley with the 

two grapplers splitting 
the first two matches and 
sending the series to a 
decisive third match. In 
the decisive match, Volk 
scored a push out point 
with just two seconds left 
winning the match 5-5 on 
criteria and capturing the 
U20 57kg freestyle title. 

Volk, a native of Lakev-
ille, Minnesota, will come 
to Laramie in the fall to 
compete for the Pokes af-
ter having an impressive 
prep career at Lakeville 
North High School where 
he won three state titles.   

Cowboy Wrestling Signee Jore 
Volk Wins U20 World Team Trials 

PHOTO COURTESY OF JOHN AUTEY
Before he wears the yellow and brown Jore Volk cele-
brated his 3-1 victory during the Class 3A individuals 120 
pound championship this past year

UNIVERSITY OF 
WYOMING ATHLETICS

LARAMIE – Wyoming 
Head Women’s Golf 
Coach Josey Stender has 
announced the addition 
of transfer student-ath-
lete Jadan Gonzalez, 
who will be joining the 

Cowgirls in 2022-23. 

“Jadan is a very well 
rounded, solid student 
athlete and I think she 
really fits the mold here.” 
Stender said, “I believe 
she will make an imme-
diate impact here. Not 
only coming in as experi-
enced on the golf course 
but her experiences in a 
top five program in the 
country, I think she will 
bring a lot to our team.”  

Gonzalez comes to 
Laramie from San Jose 
State where the Spar-
tans just concluded a 
historic season that saw 
them win the Mountain 

West title and advance 
to match play at the 
NCAA Championships.  

In her time at San Jose 
State, Gonzalez posted a 
career stroke average of 
78.11 through 35 rounds of 
play with her best finish 
coming during the 2020-21 

season where she fin-
ished tied for tenth at the 
Stanford Dual. Gonzalez 
played in 12 tournaments 
for the Spartans including 
competing at the Moun-
tain West Championships 
and NCAA Regionals 
during the 2021-22 season. 
She also excelled in the 
classroom being named 
an Arthur Ashe Jr. Sports 
Scholar in 2021 as well as 
earning WGCA All-Amer-
ican Scholar honors in 
2019-20 and 2020-21.  

Gonzalez sat out this 
past season at San Jose 
State while rehabbing 
from an injury. 

Stender Announces 
Addition of Transfer Jadan 

Gonzalez

PHOTO COURTESY OF TERRELL LLOYD
Jadan Gonzalez recently decided to trade in her San Jose 
State blue-and-yellow golf outfits for Wyoming’s brown-
and-yellow
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Abigail Van Buren

FLO & FRIENDS  by Jenny Campbell 

GARFIELD by Jim Davis

ONE BIG HAPPY by Rick Detorie 

ZACK HILL  by John Deering and John Newcombe

ZACK HILL  by John Deering and John Newcombe

THE OTHER COAST by Adrian Raeside

PEANUTS by Charles Schulz 
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SPEED BUMP by Dave Coverly

Partner cast aside
man’s personal
struggles

Contact Stan Newman at 
STANXWORDS@AOL.COM

DEAR ABBY: For the past
three years I've been with a
man I believe is the love of
my life. Early on, he admitted
to a porn addiction that has
plagued him his entire life
and sabotaged past relation-
ships. With my support, he
began his first real attempt at
recovery, which included a
team of mental health practi-
tioners. 

His progress over the past
three years, while not linear,
has been tremendous. He's an
entirely different person. I
would describe our relation-
ship as 90% joyful, 10%
agony (he has had four brief
relapses, during which he has
said incredibly hurtful things
to me). I agree the cycle must
be broken, and only he can
do it. 

A week ago, he had a diffi-
cult relapse and ended our re-
lationship. His therapist feels
he needs to be on his own to
focus on recovery. While I am
devastated, I agree. But I can't
understand why he's giving
up on us forever and making
big decisions like getting off
the mortgage on the house we
bought less than two years
ago. He swears it has nothing
to do with me, and that if it
weren't for this addiction, he
would spend the rest of his
life with me. 

If his plan is to live alone,
be single or celibate, and
focus on recovery, why
wouldn't he also pause on
major financial decisions?
Why is he so completely done
when there is clearly hope for
recovery and reconciliation? --
BROKEN-HEARTED IN
OREGON

DEAR BROKEN-
HEARTED: You have in-
volved yourself with someone
who has a terrible track record
when it comes to relation-
ships. Whatever his plans for
the future may be, he does
not want a committed rela-
tionship with you, nor does
he want the financial respon-
sibility and the tie to you that
the house represents, which is
why he wants off the mort-
gage. It is now time for you to
start looking after your own
needs and goals. If you stay
busy and don't isolate your-
self, it will lessen the pain you
are feeling.

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips.
Contact Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or P.O.
Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
90069.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle

ARCHIE  by Archie Comics Publications, Craig Boldman and Fernando Ruiz
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Man’s history 
of sexual abuse 
hidden for years

DEAR ABBY: 
During my teen-
age years, I was 
repeatedly raped 
by my brother. 
The emotional and 
physical damage 
has left my life 
broken. He is now 
in a long-term re-
lationship. Should 
I tell his girlfriend 
about the abuse? 
When I confronted 
him about it years 
ago, he denied it. If 
you were his girl-
friend, wouldn’t 
YOU want to 
know? -- HOLD-
ING A SECRET

DEAR HOLD-
ING: Yes, I would 
want to know. 
I’ll bet your par-
ents would have 
also wanted to 
know. As would 
your teachers or 
school counselors, 
so your brother 
could have been 
reported as a 
sexual predator 
and stopped. By 
all means tell the 
girlfriend, partic-
ularly if she has a 
daughter.

P.S. Because 
what your brother 
did has left lasting 
scars, please seek 
counseling with a 
licensed therapist 
with expertise in 
treating victims of 
sexual abuse. Con-
tact RAINN (Rape, 
Abuse and Incest 
National Network) 
for more guidance. 
You will find it 
on the internet at 
rainn.org.

Dear Abby is written by 
Abigail Van Buren, also 
known as Jeanne Phillips, 
and was founded by her 
mother, Pauline Phillips. 
Contact Dear Abby at www.
DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 
69440, Los Angeles, CA 
90069.
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THIS WEEK IN SPORTS

PHOTO BY ROBERT STOVER

Rhett Stover pitched a full five-inning game against Green River on Sunday, throwing 
four strikeouts and only allowing five hits while also hitting .500 on the day, bringing in 
two RBIs

PHOTO BY CARL COTE
Christopher Reinig snuck closer towards home before stealing home on a wild pitch 
Saturday in Riverton.

PHOTO BY CARL COTE
Nathan Hutchison threw out a green river player after fielding a ground ball in front of 
second base Saturday in Riverton.

PHOTO BY SHAWN O’BRATE
Hunter Hauck threw for nine strikeouts in the Raiders’ first game against Lovell, eventu-
ally winning 8--7 on a walk-off steal of home plate

PHOTO BY ROBERT STOVER
A meeting at the mound happened early Sunday between Lander Lobos fielders and 
pitcher Rhett Stover

PHOTO BY SHAWN O’BRATE
Raiders head coach Kevin Lofthus retrieved a bat that broke in two on a hard hit by 
Riverton, adding to the growing legacy of the Roy Peck Wood Bat tournament

PHOTO BY NIKKI BAKER 
The Raiders celebrated with shortstop Nate Hutchison after he hit the tournament-winning walk-off double to beat 
Lovell 6--5 on Sunday afternoon

PHOTO BY CARL COTE
Blake Gantenbein waited for a pitch Saturday in Riverton 
at the Roy Peck Wood Bat Tournament.


